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OBSERVATIONS 

ON THE ~~ESKIMO TYPE'' OF KINSHIP 

AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

J. L. GIDDINGS, JR. 

The Unalik and Malemiut d ialects of Eskimo lan guage are spoken 
within the limited range of Norton Bay villages of the northern 
Bering Sea region. The author has noted, in building an ethnographic 
background for his archaeologica l work, that discrepancies occur 
between the two closely neighboring groups in their kinship termi
nologies and in their soc· al practices, and that these singularities a r e 
not easily classified into an over-all, inclusive "Eskimo" pattern. 

The Malemiut of Koyuk, for example, include all first cousins in 
the same relationsh p term except the children of the father's sis ~er , 
while the Unalit of Elim call all f irst cousins "Elowak" and joke with 
them, excepting the children of the mother's brother. These cousins 
include preferred m arriage partners and are treated with formality. 
The same Malemiut have different terms for the grandparents on the 
mother's and the father's s de, while the Unalit set apart only the 
mother's mother's brother. Emphases such as these on one or another 
side of the descent show up frequently in other parts of western Alaska. 

The term "Eskimo" has long been used as though it were 
descriptive of a single cultural group in both the historical and 
ethnological sense. A rapid Excur sion through the literature will show, 
however, that those ethnic groups speaking an Eskimoan dialect and 
scattered acr.oss more than two thous 3.nd miles of the Arctic and 
sub-Arctic region, are by no means identical in physical type and in 
culture; remarkable changes have also taken place periodically in the 
materials which w e recover from frozen and bur ied occupation s ites in 
various parts of the area concerned. Greenlanders who have never seen 
a tree can hardly be equated with c ~rtain West Alaskans who do not 
leave their forests of spruce and birch ; nor can people who live on the 
ice-free coasts of the North Pacific be equated with those of Point 
Barrow, where open water is a short-Lved phenomenon of the summer 
months. A customary division of Eskimos into eastern and western 
groups is hardly more satisfactor y, although students who speak in 
terms of such a dichotomy are acknowledging more than they 
themselves sometimes practice in their analyses of the Arctic American 
field. If, as we suspect, "Eskimo" is primarily the name of a linguistic 
group, it should be employed as critically as are such terms as Yuman 
and Algonkian. 

The term "Esk:mo" has long been associated with a sys tem of 
kinship reckoning, and it now designates a form of soc · al str uctu.re. 
Even though this usage is not meant by its proponents to identify a 
specific whole culture and area, one is encouraged by the label to 
assume that all of those people who are known by no other broad 
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grouping than Eskimo will exemplify the social structur e that bears 
their name. In view of the limited source material on northern North 
America at the time when Morgan (1871, pp. 267-277) first set up 
criteria on Eskimo kinship, we can understand his assumption of a high 
degree of cultural uniformity not only between Greenland and the 
coasts of Arctic Canada but across the whole of the American Arctic. 
A half-century later, however, when Spier (1925) surveyed the kinship 
systems of the whole continent and divided them into eight basic 
systems, it had become clear that some disharmony existed even in 
kinship term:nology between the east and the west of the Arctic slope. 
Spier noted that "the Alaskan Eskimo resemble the Chukchi and 
Koryak in their tripartite division, older, younger, and youngest brother 
and sister," but at the same time his eighth category is inclusively the 
"Eskimo type," distinguished mainly by the calling of cross cousins 
and parallel cousins by the same terms (Spier, 1925, p. 79). More 
recently, as we shall see, it has become extremely doub~ful that the 
relatively dense population of the Bering Sea coast of Alaska is to be 
included in the type that bears its linguistic label. 

Both Spier and Lowie (1916) seem to have based their Alaskan 
information on limited notes from E . W . Hawkes and others, as no 
thorough study of kinship in the area was published before 1946. Lowie 
perhaps saw historical significance in the similarity between the 
above-mentioned aspect of West Alaska kinship and that of the 
Chukchee, pointing out that "while the differentiation of elder and 
younger brothers and sisters is of very common occurrEnce, a tripartite 
classification of Geschwister is not found in (North America), so far as 
I know, except among the Eskimos" (Lowie, 1916, p . 2:14). 

By the time of the appearance of Murdock's SociaL Structure, in 
1949, the "Eskimo type" had become attached to a particular form of 
social organization and had transcended those groups of people 
considered by Morgan to such an extent that only two Eskimo-speaking 
local groups were included among the eighteen world groups compared 
under this heading (Murdock, 1949, p. 228). It is · surely no fault of 
the Cross-Cultural Survey that more Arctic American groups could 
not be included in th:i.s basic report, nor does this circumstance 
interfere with the primary aims of the study. Murdock states that he 
has "occassionally chosen a society because a good sour-ce was readily 
accessible rather than because a sample was demanded." He 
has, however, "sought consciously to avoid any apprec ·able over
representation of particular culture areas" (Murdock, 1949, pp. vii-ix). 
Nevertheless, students of Eskimo ethnology and archaeology would be 
interested in knowing whether or not all speakers of Eskimoan dialects 
practice Eskimo social organization. 

The two groups chosen by Murdock from the Eskimo linguistic 
area are prejudicial to a regional study. Both are from the east, where 
archaeology shows us that a single, rather rapid spread of the Thule 
Culture (Mathiassen, 1927, pt. 2) probably laid a relatively recent 
foundation for the present-day cultural similarity between Greenland 
and North Canada. These are the Copper Eskimos (Jenness, 1922), 
who live north and a little west of Hudson's Bay on the shores of the 
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Arctic Sea, and the Angmagsalik (Holm, 1914) of East Greenland. 
This choice of groups reflects the ethnographic thoroughness of the 
several Danish investigators who have for many years taken the 
American Arctic as their special field of research, and of the Canadian, 
Jenness. The peoples in question, despite their geographical separation, 
are culturally very close. One group con~s the other in many 
respects. 

The absence of an Ala-skan Eskimo-speaking group in Murdock's 
survey undoubtedly relates to availability of adequate reports. Although 
Social StructuTe was published in 1949, its substance was largely 
complete before the issuance, in 1946, of Lantis' The Social Culture of 
the Nunivak Eskimo. The latter volume is eminently suited to the 
purposes of the Cross-Cultural Survey and contains a body of 
information from a central point in the densely populated Bering Sea 
area. The Nunivagamiut live under climatic conditions greatly different 
from those of the Copper Eskimos or the Angmagsalik, and their 
material culture, physical appearance and social practice differ in 
marked respects from those of the eastern groups to which their 
language is basically related. Although we cannot yet say how generally 
the Nunivagamiut represent the~r neighbors along the coasts of Alaska, 
it is clear that they form no group entirely apart. 

Nunivagamiut social structure differs in some major respects, by the 
standar ds set forth in Murdock's book, from that of the Angmagsalik 
or of the Copper Eskimos. We shall examine this structure briefly in 
light of the two groups mentioned in order to determine whether it 
belongs within Mur dock's "Eskimo type" or in som2 other. 

We a:~:e puzzled by a statement regarding Nunivak kinship. Dr. 
Lantis says, " . . . . there is nothing unusual about this kinship 
terminology;" but she goes on to say, "It has the basic pattern 
of the Iroquois and Western Eskimo systems, according to Spier's 
classification ... " (Lantis, 1946, p. 236). While it is true that Spier 
differentiates his Eskimo type from his Iroquois type mainly because 
cross cousins and parallel cousins in the former are called by the same 
.cousin terms, it is clear that he felt this a sufficiently :mpor.tant reason 
for setting up a separate type in full equality with the other seven 
(Spier, 1925, p. 79) . It appears that there is something unusual in the 
Nunivak terminology. Parallel cous~ns are siblings, while cross cousins 
are cousins. This is trueof the Iroquois type (Spier, 1925, p. 77), but 
not of the eastern Arctic groups. Again, to quote from Lantis, " ... older 
siblings (ar e) distinguished from younger sibl;ngs (the Nunivak 
terminology differs here in classing younger brother s and younger 
sisters together ; a't the same time it shows traces of the Eskimo system 
of using six sibling terms, distinguishing m :ddle from older brothers 
and sisters) ... " (Lantis, 1946, p. 236) . Here again is the tripartite 
division that has crept into both Lowie's and Spier's summations with 
the implication that because it is found among Eskimo-speaking groups 
it must belong within the "Eskimo type." No evidence appears that this 
practice has ever been current among the peoples of Greenland and 
North Canada, however. At this point we may return to the revised 
system proposed by Murdock. 
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the Eskimo typ e," says Murdock, "included all societies with 
Eskimo cousin terminology and no exogamous unilinear kin groups" 
(Murdock, 1949, p. 227). Since "Eskimo cousin terminology" is 
pre- defined as the calling of female cross cousins and parallel cousins 
by the same name while differentiating them from sisters (lb . d. , 
p. 223) , the Nunivagamiut fail to qualify in "Eskimo type." Their 
cousin terminology is of " Iroquois type. " 

Do the Nunivagamiut h ave "exogamous unilinear kin groups"? 
L antis reports that "surrounding the individual, surrounding the 
biological family, there w as the lineage, a social as well as biolog-ical 
continuum from generation to generation" (Lantis, 1946, p. 239). 
However, " lineage" seems to mean descent of property rather than 
of kinship . The heritage centered about a concept m eanin cr " sp -·cific 
power, amulet, charm, magic helper", which could be worn if contained 
in material form, or memorized or absorbed if not. Som e of these 
" inogos" could be obtained from a shaman for pay, but " m ost of his 
inogos were inheri ted ; not necessarily the actual bit of ivory carving 
or the sperm-whale tooth, but the right to use a whal::: 's tooth or a 
carving of a flounder .. .. A man communicated to his children (both 
sons and daughters ) an astonishing quantity of sec.·c:t knowledge, all 
of which contained power, and he handed on to his sons a few ac~u ::~. l 
things pertaining to the inogo animals. The child got no such amuletic 
m aterial from his mother .. . . One man volunteered the information 
that not only the members of a man's immediate family but all his 
distant cousins related to him through his father sang the same hunting 
songs" (Lantis, 1946, p . 239) . Exogamy is clearly indicated in the 
following: "Regarding marriage of two people having the same inogo 
animals, the old folks were rather puzzled. All concurred that there 
was no rule against such a marriage, like rules forbidding marriage 
between brother and sister or between aunt and nephew . But all felt 
that it probably would not happen. It was not likely to occur, that 
was all" (Ibid) . 

This cur iously suggestive combination of patrilineal inheritance 
with similarly oriented marriage rules does not seem to extend to the 
kinship terminology. Murdock ( 1949, p. 59) insists upon a distinction 
between transmission of property rights and principles of descent ; 
hence, we may not exclude the Nunivagamiut from other bilateral 
Eskimo groups. 

If the Nunivagamiut follow an Iroquoian cousin terminology but 
are bilateral, what of residence, the thir d determinant in Mur dock's 
classificatory list (Mur dock, 1949, pp. 225-226) ? Lantis desc. ibes this 
as temporarily m atriloca l. " Since the women were required to b e 
together in small close units more than w as required of the men, it was 
a good thing that matrilocal residence was the rule, at least temporary 
matrilocal residence" (Lantis, 1946, p. 161). The degree to which this 
practice was carried out is also indicated. "Following the m arriage, the 
young man just stayed on in the girl's village if h e was from another 
settlement, as was true frequently . If his family lived in the sam e 
village, he b rought his own dishes and clothing to the h om e of his 
bride's parents but probably would leave his huntin g gear in his 
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father's storehouse. The rule of matrilocal r esidence was adjusted to 
fit circumstances as agreeably as possible . If a f:l.mily h ad four sons 
and one young daughter, one of the sons would bring his wife home 
instead of going to her village. If the bridegroom did the customary 
thing and moved to the other village, he probably would use the 
kazigi to which his wife's father and brothers b e- longed, but h e might 
use another kazigi because it was less crowded or nearer his wife's 
house or because some of his own kin stayed in it" (Lantis, 1946, 
p. 234) 0 

In contrast to the Nunivak situation, matr ilocality is repoded for 
neither of the eastern Arctic groups. The Angmagsalik tend to be 
patrilocal, but like the Copper Eskimos they are also n ?olocal. Both 
groups reckon descent bilaterally, with no such stoppage of inherited 
lore on the mother's side as that reported for the Nunivagamiut. The 
eastern groups thus bear out Murdock's statement that bilateral kin 
groups "appear especially common with bilocal residence, though they 
also occur frequently with neolocal residence" (Murdock, 1949, p. 57). 
Cousin terminology of course is of " Eskimo type" among both the 
Angmagsalik and Copper groups. Thus, in two of the critical points 
discussed so far, there is disagreement between Nunivak and the 
eastern groups. 

Nunivak structure differs in another important respect from that 
of the eastern groups. In the former, the evidence for a customary 
avoidance of marriage within the lines of "inogo" transmission indicates 
some patrilineal extension of incest taboos. 

In other respects, still following Murdock's major points, there is 
agreement b etween Nunivak and th e eastern groups. Aunt and niece 
terms conform to the same bifurcate collateral pattern in both areas, 
and clans and demes are absent or unreported. Marriage in both areas 
is predominantly monogamic, but with polygyny permitted. Perhaps 
we should mention, however, the vestiges of sororate and levirate 
among the Nunivagamiut. Lantis reports that "the genealogies do show 
that in polygyny and polyandry there was a t endency to marry two 
sis ters or two brothers. There have not been enough cases of polygamy 
within recent generations to warrant any more explicit statement than 
that" (Lantis, 1946, p. 234). 

If our assumptions are thus far correct, we see no reason for 
inclusion of the Nunivagamiut within either Spier 's or Murdock's 
"Eskimo types" of kinship or social organization except that they do 
not seem to fall wthin any other. Since insufficient information is 
available for a close comparison with other western Eskimo-speaking 
groups, we shall not attempt to make much of Nunivak Island 
distinctiveness. 

In conclusion, it is intended to point out that we may not blandly 
assume cultural unity between Eskimo-speaking groups. This is 
becoming evident not only in studies of material culture and 
archaeology, as the author has pointed out elsewhere, but also is 
discernible in social studies. Little progress can be m ade along social 
lines, however, until more projects such as that of Lantis are carried 
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out among the many dialect groups to be found on the coasts of Alaska 
between P oint Barrow and the Aleutian Chain. When more local studies 
are available for groups neighboring the Nunivagamiut, for the Unalik 
and Malemiut villages and others, it seems highly probable that a 
study of kinship systems in the far north may be used as a valuable 
aid in distinguishing linguistic from cultural boundaries. 
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NOTES ON KONIAG NIATERIAL CULTURE 

Rob e7't F. Heiz e1· 

In th niver ity of Ca lifornia Mus urn of Anth ro polo£ty at B rl< el y 
is a la rg collection of Eskimo m ate rial culture wl : h wa ama · ·ed as 
incid nta l to the activiti of the Alaska o mmercia l ompany o rn e 60 
to 70 y -ar · ago (John ·ton , 1940). Inc1ud Jd in thi !:l r · r co li ction. a nd 
d scribed h re i a s m a ll lot of a rtifact fro m Kodiak I ·land , a nd th 
p r umption is that th e pecime ns a rc to be a ttribut d to the 
indigenous Kon iag or P;:tc .fic E kimo of th e loca le . Mo t of th a rti cle 
are likely to have be n ecured from r e ident n ativ - 2, the m ajo rity f 
whom were Koni ag of the is land, but th minorit doubt! · · included 
sam Al ut from the island to w twa1 d , a nd Atha ba can from th 
Cook Inlet region. A few it m · in t h coil -ction a r obviou ly of 
Athaba can Indian typ and m ay be pr urn d to h a \ bee n imp rted 
from th e mainl a nd t th ea t. 

The only first-rat tud y of K niag m a te rial cultur i · b Kaj 
Birket-Smith (1941) who h a publish ed cription of the 
mater ial collected by H . J. Holmbe r g in x ·. t no ·in g le 
print d which contain s a n ad quate s umma r of th cu ltur 
of the E kimoan p opl of Kodiak. Among the mor important ing le 
work ar tho e of Birk t -Smi th (1942) , Holmb rg (1856) , Hrdlicka 
(1944) , L a nti s (1938) , Me rck (1937) and P troff (1884). 

Th Koni ag belong t the E hmo a n tack , a nd ar cl o l a ffiliatcd 
both culturally a nd lin g ui ·ticaily to th Chugach f Pri ne ~ William 
Sound (Birk t -Smi th , 1941 , p. 124). o doubt thr ug h thi m ai nland 
connection om of th obv;ous orthwe t Coas L t r a it· p c f n t on Kodiak 
(e.g ., the d co1ation ·on the ba ·k try h at hown by Birk t - Smith , 1941 
Fig. 7 a nd Sauer, 1802, Pl. 17) w r tran mitted f rom s uch a· 
the northe rn Tlingit. 

The Koni ag eco nomy wa based upo n a lmo n and se>a-ma mmals 
which th y took w ith a vari ty of h o•>ks and h a · poons. Wha l · w r 
hunted by m an of slate- tipped la nces poi o n d with a n xtt·a ct of 
aconit plan:s (Heiz r , 1943) . uch familiar Eskimo it m a th la rg . 
open worn n 's boat or umi a k , the ka a l< a nd bidark , ·p ar thr w r , fur 
a nd g uts kin clothin ·, oil la mp, · miluna · ·la t kn :fc or ul o, and 1 ott ry 
(H iz r , 1949) w r known to th e Koniag. Th e dog ·1 d w a no t u ·ed , 
though dogs were pr nt. Th Koniag culture w a . to us Kro b r ' 
words, 'h avily charg d with el m nt us uall y r ga rd ed as o rthw s t 
Co D. t or A iatic c nd la kin o· much f t h inv nto ry of 'typica l ' 
life' (Kro b r , 1939 p. 157). 

II am ind bt d to Pr fe or· E. W. Gifford. Dir ctor of th Mu u m o f 
Anthropo logy for making th E kimo co li ct i ns ava ilab l f r study. 
and to Dr·. C. M eig han for th e phot.oor aph · [ th e K diak mat rial. 
2p t eoJf record 1943 Koniag in the 1880 cen us. Holmbc r·g in 18:)1, 
beli e cl th ir number to b about 1.500. 
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OBJECTS OF DRE 

Boots (Pl. 1a) 

A D ADORNME T 

A pair of boot of oft tann d 1 ath r (Mu '2 um o. 2-6557) i 
d carat d with r d flann 1 and fur trip r d paint a nd mall 1 s 
b ad . The sole i a ingl rath r tiff pi ce of tanned d hair d 1 ath r 
to which i affixed with fin two-pl left-twi t sin w thr ad th 
upp r. Th ole am i flat and th no w It or puck ring. Th 
upper consist of a small triangular ection to form the to curve and 
th top has a v rtical seam up the ba k. Th dec01·ati n comprises a 

rti al trip of alternatin..,. blue whit e llow and r d e d-b ad 15 
bead wid running vert.cally down th front of the top which split 
to v r th am of th e.; upper. Aroun :i th bot om run alt rnat' n 
trip f red and white b_ads. The b8ad2d .rip arc outlined in faint 

r d pigment and on ach s id of the t p are cro e m rk d in r d. Th 
op ning ha oft gray fur edging ew d to a red flann 1 t rip and th r 
are four doubl ta 1 of fur and flann 1. 

Th e b t ar d carat d in pr ci ely th am fa hi n as tho e 
shown by 0 good (193 7 Pl . 4, 5) from th Tanaina f the Cook 
Inl t region. 

HUNTING IMPLEMENTS 

Spear thrower (Pl. 1 b) 
A p arthrow r (2-4337) 60 em. long of th arne g neral shape 

as tho e hown by Birk t-Smith ( 1941 Fig. 17) i in th Kodiak 
coll ction. Thi form i unlik that a ttribut d b Ma on ( 1885 Pl. 17) 
to Kodiak I land and i imilar to n hown by Ma ·on (op. ct. Pl. 6) 
of doubtful prov ni nc _, and t that d pict d b Li ia n k (1814, Pl. III) 
from Kodiak. Ma on K di k sp a thrower i pr ba bl n thing mor 
than an import d Al uti a n (Unala ka n? ) p 
Bow (Pl. lg h) 

quit other. Birk t-Smith s 
that in ontradi tinction t oth r Eskimo 

m to hav b n mploy d doe not 
hold for both of th Kodiak b w hav a sin w c:1 bl b eking of the 

which Murdock (1890 pp. 308-310 Pl. 12) ha call d 

3H 1mb rg 1856. p . 106 > a l o d ni in w-ba king n w . 
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o i es on Koniag Mate1·ia~ CuLiure 

One e nd of th bow t rin g h a. a looped e nd fo rmed by p licing; th 
other end is f r a nd was probably knotted into a loop wh e n th e bow 
w a trung. Th e bowstring on. i ts of thr c ri ght-twist ·inew ·trand:. 

Th second bow (No. 2-6363) is 131 em. long a nd is of imil ar 
con. truction. Th e s lightl y rounded back i 4.0 em. a t the w ide t point. 
The multi p le cord cable cons ists of 10 f ine bra ided ·inc\o\ ·trings into 
which a r c in e rted numerous short r d cotton thread s a nd tufts o f blue 
thr ad i r d ecorat ion. 

Dar t.<; and Harpoon Anows (Pl. le- d. P l. 2d - g ) 
A s a - ot ter dart (2-3043) pract ically id e n t ica l to those show n by 

Birket-Smith ( 1941. Fig . 15g - h) i 126 em . long, including the b~ n c 

socket pi ec w hich is 20 em. in le ng th (P I. lc) . Th bone head (Fi g . 1, 
No. 2) i barb d , h a · a line g ua rd to which th bra id ed sin ew line 
is loop d. a nd h a a . traight tang . Th e wood n sh aft is painted r d . The 
braided line a t th e di stanc of 74 em. fr m the barb d h ad divide·, a nd 
each leg of t h e Y i ti ed to the d a r t haft 24 em. apa rt. The featherin g 
i radi a l a nd i attach d to the haft in the m a nne r d ·cr ~ bed by 
Birket-Smith (1941 , p . 138) . 

Four h arpoo n a rrow ( 2-6359, 2- 6360, 2-6364, 2-6365) have n cks for 
engag in cr a bow tring (Pl. 2g ). Each is about 78 em. long including the 
bone ock tpiec (PI. 2d-f) which r a nge from 22 to 26 em. in le ngth 
a nd a re 1 em. in diamet r. The sm all head (Pl. 2d-f) a re unil ate ra lly 
ba rbed a nd have lin hol to which the braided retr ieving lin is 
attached. In each instanc the line divid · with the ends ti d to the 
shaft. Th e hafts a re pa int d r d , a nd und r th f in s inew wrap w hich 
attach e t he sock tp iec to t he haft, i a p iece of thin birchbark. Fil ed 
notch e a nd in cis d Jines on th e head (Fig. 1, No . 1, 3 ) p robably 
repr e nt p ro p rty m a rk . 

A dart . haft 106 em. lon o· which i · now equipped onl y with 
feathers (2 - 3042) h a a ta ng d socke tpi ce m ad in the fa hion hown 
in Fig. 1, o. 6. Th o longer a nd th inn r ocketpi c of the a - otter 
darts a nd h a rpoon arrow de cr ib d abov a rc imil a rl y con ·tructed . 
In a ll of the ock t p i ce. the cavit) fo r rec iv ing th e butt of the point 
i too la rg and h a b e n pa rtl y f ill ed with a wooden bu bing. 

SwL H m·poon (Pl. 1 f) 
A comp le t a l ha rpoon with float a ttach ed to th sh a ft (2 -6350) 

i like one hown by Lisi a n:ky ( 1814 . Pl. III) a n d Birkc t-Smith ( 1941 , 
F ig. 13 ) . A imil n r Coo k Inlet T a na in a :pcc imen is illu trated by Osgood 
ll937. Fi g. 16) . 

Th e h a rpoo n :ha ft is c.vlindri ca l <. nd from a ma ximum diamete r of 
3 em . at t h e p roxim a l e nd. it ta pe r· r cr u la rl to 1.2 em. di a m t r at 
the but t end. Th e un il ate ra lly barb d h ad i 17 .6 em. long. a nd r · t 
in a sim pl ockc t in t he nd of th e wooden : haft. Th r i. no -pa rat 

cketpi ece or fo r haft, th nd of th e shaft being sim p! ~; bound vvith 
a twi t d in e w cord. Th hnrpoo n lin c n. is ts of a h a vy. fl at b ra id 
of ine w 105 em. l ng into w hi ch h 8. v b n inse rt d lo ng h a ir Th e 
hea\ y lin ha attached at ne e nd a . inew cord loop to wh i h i 
attach d the ··lea d r·· for t he ba rb d h ead. a nd a t th oth e r e nd divide 
into a Y or martinga le. th e e nd · o[ wh ich ar' attached to the s h <.~ [t 77 em. 
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Figure I 

apart at the points where the black-painted central section of the shaft 
meet the red-painted fore and aft sections. The fore-branch of the Y 
is 85 em. long, the aft-branch is 92 em. 

The skin float is attached to the shaft by sinew cord bindings, and 
there is a bone mouthpiece (Fig. 1, No. 7) with the (wooden ?) plug 
missing. 

The shaft is painted red with designs in black for the upper 81 em. 
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Notes on Koniag Material Culture 

of its length (Fig. 1, No. 5). The central portion of the shaft is painted 
black, and the lower 105 em. repeats the black-on-red decoration of 
the top third. All sinew bindings affixed to the shaft are under laid by 
neatly trimmed wraps of b'rchbark. In all respects our specimen is a 
duplicate of that shown and described by Birket-Smith (1941, p. 135, 
Fig. 13). 

Lance (Pl. 1e) 
A heavy casting lance with a wood shaft and bone head with a 

copper tip ( 2-6288) was probably used for whale hunting. The heavy 
barbed bone head is 29 em. long, fits directly into a socket hole 
excavated in the wood and has neither line hole nor line guard for 
attachment of a retrieving line. The Kodiak method of whale hunting 
by throwing non-retrievable spears whose loosely socketed tips were 
poisoned with an extract of aconite is well known (Heizer, 1943), and 
this implement would serve such a purpose. The wooden shaft is 
105.5 em. long. The smaller end is flat and could have been fitted to a 
spearthrower, though the spear could have just as well been cast by 
hand in the manner shown by de Mofras ( 1844, Vol. 2, frontispiece). 
Just below the copper tip in the thin edge of the bone head are three 
small notches which may be property marks which served to identify 
the hunter's weapon. 

Wooden Quiver (Pl. 2b) 
The beautifully made and decorated wooden quiver (2-6570) is 

94 em. long. The top, which is fitted with a flat mortised round lid, is 
10 em. in diameter and the bottom is 7 em. in diameter. The thickness 
of the walls is . 7 em. The quiver is in two pieces and was apparently 
made by splitting the cylindrical solid wood vertically and then 
hollowing out each half. The seam is offset slightly in several places 
to prevent ver tical slipping of the joint. The halves are tightly joined 
by sinew braid strings at the bottom and center which lie in grooves. 
At the top the joint is held tight by crack-sewing a braided s :new cord 
through two holes. 

The exterior dEsign (Pl. 4) is a combination of incising and painting, 
using black and red pigment. Taken all together, this is as neat a piece 
of aboriginal woodwork as one would want. The indications are clear 
that a metal knife was used to carve the wood. Such quivers were used 
in bidarka hunting. 

Whaling Lance Heads of SLate (Pl. 2j-1) 
What are almost certainly 3 tips for poisoned whale spears (2-3021 , 

2-4010, 2-4009) are shown in Pl. 2j-1. One has a short wooden handle 
attached by a thin spiral wrap of baleen; the other two are unhafted. 
What are probably property marks for identifying the hunter's weapon 
are a series of short incised lines along one edge of one specimen. 
The hafted blade is 33.5 em. overall length; the other two measure 19.5 
and 25.5 em. long. These specimens are rather similar to ones collected 
by Holmberg and described by Birket-Smith ( 1941, Fig. 16). 
Skin Boat Models (Pl. 2a, c) 

A model (2-6340) of a three-hatch skin boat (bidarka) is 70 em. 
long, 9.0 em. wide, and 6.0 em. high (Pl. 2a). From the bow, the center 
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Fishing Equipm,ent Pl. 2i) 

ar 
ingl 

Th contrivanc shown in Pl. 2i (Mu urn o. 2-7530) wa 
apparently for catching codfi h. Holmb rg (1856 p. 385) de crib a 
imilar rig wher the hook wa th mpo it angl d bone typ 

characteristic of Kodiak and th Al utian (cf. Birk t- mith 1941 
Fig. 23) in th following word : 'The (h ok) wa conn cted, b the 
mean of a cord about a foot long with th nd of a tick to the other 
xtremity of wh'ch wa ti d a cord twic a 1 ng with a ink r (u ually 

a round stan ) to th middl of th tick wa ti d the fi hlin . and 
th whol apparatu w allow d to ink t 50 or 60 fathom or until 
th ink r touch d th b ttom. Th long fi hing lin w r mad of 
kelp ( cf. Hrdlicka 1944 p. 59) . 

Th pi 

malL oos s Pl. 2h 
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purp . A fin two-pi m. long i ti d to 
a mall r und haft of wood. Und r thi ord i nd f a plit 
feath r r quill 2 mm. wid whi h ha a imp] v rhand knot ti d in 
it to pre nt it b in drawn back und r th cord. The n o i then 
form d b tying th oth r nd of th quill in an op n lip-kn t around 
th quill haft. 

HO EHOLD IMPLEMENT~ A D TOO 

Wooden poon (Pl. 3a) 
n ( 2-3024) i 32 m. long. Th 

ide and 14.0 em. Jon i d corat d on it upp r urfac 
3.0 em. d p i inci d both in id and 

(2-3905) with a p k d (not drill d) hol in the 
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0 

Figure 2 

horizonal panel so placed that wh n th bag i fold d the two bands 
lie opposite each other. The back is of plain y llowish thin tanned skin 
and consists of a number of separate pieces ew d together with the 
seam inside. 
Fur Cap (Pl. 3c) 

A soft fur-cov r d cap (2-6564) ha a flat cotton cloth t p. Th fur 
sid are 8 em. high and the round cloth top i 14 em. in diamet r. 
Four carved ivory ornam nt (Ftg. 2) ar attach d to th id . 
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Skin Po uch. (Pl. 3b) 
A po uch with two pocke ts ( 2- 3022) h as a leath e r backing, r ed

s t a ined skin edging a nd cotto n cl oth linin a. It m easures 28 em. lon g and 
12 em. wide . At th e top is a ttached a coa r ·c in w bra id. The uppe r 
pocke t is 10 em. d eep ; the low e r pock e t is 11 em . d eep. 

OBJECTS FOR CEREMO IAL USE 

Pnffin -Beak Raiile 
Two ra ttl es (2-6409, 2-6480) c n ;s tin g o f two concentric round 

woode n ring (sca rfed a t the e nds ) joined by a flat c rossbar h a ndl e 
and with beaks of ea -pa rrot o r r:·uffin (Lunda cinh.ata) tied on e ith e r 
in pa irs o r .-ing ly, a rc n ot fi g ured he re. The di a mete rs qf the two rin g. 
of each ra ttl e a r 14.0. 17.5 a nd 14.0, 16.5 em. 

These ra ttl es w e re used fo r d a nces (Birkc t-Smith , 1941 , fn. 92) and 
s imila r o ne· a re .- hown by Birkct-Smith (1941 , Fi gs. 35. 36) a nd 
L a n o·sd o rff ( 181 3 ) . A wood e n ra ttl e from Prince of W a le· Is la nd with 
a ttached puffin bea ks i sh own by Nibl ac k (1890, Pl. LIV) , and 0 good 
(1937 , Pl. 6, F) illustra tes s tra ight d a nce ra ttl es with clus t rs of puffin 
beaks from th e Tana ina o f th e Cook Inle t a rea. 
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THE ALEUT-ESKIYIO CO.MMU IT)1 

W . S . Lau ghlin 

/\l o ng th co · t o f no rth e rn N ot·th Ame rica, Grc nla nd a nd a . m all 
area in S ibe r :a, th e re ex is t a g n e ti ca ll y . ling ui s ti ca ll y a nd cu ltura ll y 
r latcd popu latio n which provid s one of th e m s ·. out ·ta nding cxa m pl 
in huma n hi to ry of th linea r el i tributi n o f <.1 popul a t io n. B y v irtu 
o f it unu ua l co ntig uo u linear exte n io n thi · to k o ff"r: a numb r 
o f bas c pro bl m conce rnin g th p roce o f racia l. l in g ui ·ti c a nd cultura l 
ch a nge. It i fir t n c ssa ry to a ppreci a t th way in w hi ch th 
peopl e a re r Ia ted , t a es · th e ir ecolog ica l r la ti o n hip · and the ir 
re la tiv time d epth , b fore th e proce · e by whi ch th .} hav b o m 
diffe r - nti a ted in to g og raphica l v a ri a nt ca n b p rofita bl y s tud · d . It is 
now a ppa re n t th a t the r e is ·uffici nt ev id nee for ·on id e rin g th e 
p pi es c.:s o n unifi d ·tock , physica ll y, lin a u i ti ca ll y a nd cu ltura ll y. 
R search s o f th la t five yea r which hav in c lud ed di a lec ti ca l ·tudi , 
de nt a l a nd m orpholog ica l r e a rche , blood ty pin a, thn ologica l ·:~ n d 

a r chaeo logic :1 l tudi s, h a v bro ught to l ig ht much inform a ti o n whi h 
d mo n ·tra t the n a tur of the r la t ion ·hip f th e co nte m po ra ry p pl 
a nd , - ·p ci a ll y with th f inding of cor a nd bl ad industri e , th e 
re lativ ly a reat time d pth o f t he proto-Al c ut-E ·kimo At th 
time the e researches ha v indi ca te d th g rea t fe rti li ty . th 
and innova tiv geniu o f th e p ragm a ti call y o ri e nt d p op l . 

To the xte nt th a t both th va ri a b ili ty a nd th - truct ur o f AI ut
Es kimo cul t ure h ave bee n ign o red. th racia l po ly m o r p hy unapp rec;a t d . 
th e eco loo·ica l fra m e work di s reo ard ed a nd th tim e d pth minimi z d . 
th re h a b e n a n a ccomr an y in · l a ck of a tte nti on to proc s . A a 
consequence, the r ha been a f r qu e nt r so rt to mi a rat io n o f u nre la t d 
p o pl · fr om th mo t improba bl e place to expla in variou · tra it whi ch 
w e re fe lt to b a b errant. 

In th e s tudy of Eskimo culture a w ll as in the ncia l back g round 
the und erl y ing a umption that ch a nge o r e volution to k pla c 
" om ewhe r l·e" is frequ - ntl y m a nif ·t d . Thus, a n a m az in g m ell 
of peo pl e r a ng in g from th e Ainu , Tung us a nd K a m ch ad a l o n th on e 
h 1nd to \ a ri o u Ame rica n Indi a ns uch as Ath a ba ca n o n th oth r 
h a nd ha ve been cit d a th e a utho r · o r b -a r r · o f Al c ut- Eskimo tra it. 
Co ns id l"ot Lon o f ge ne ti c proc se in race . la n a uage a nd culture, p lu 
th e fact th a t th rc ha been a m ple tim fo r ubs ta n t ia l d :ang .- to h a 
ta k n p lace wh n a dded to the kn own xam p l f ch a n§;c a n d 
c1 vc lopm nt in situ o bvi a t th e ex ec.- ·ive depe nde ncy up n ex t rn al 
ourc s to e x pla in the c la bo ra t' o n of cultu re or rae a mo ng th e c hi g hly 

a d a p ta b l peo pl e. It is th inte nt of thi s pa pe r to xa min c ce rta in a p ct 
in the na tur f th e A le ut-E kimo 1.· la ti on hip , to ca ll a tte nti o n to th 
va ri a bi lity. to cite v · ri o us exa mpl es o f int rna l ch a n~c a nd to p in t 

ut th n ed fo r the s tud y of th e actua l p rocesses of chan g 
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AnthTopological Pape1· of the Uni e1·sit y of ALaska 

I Th re an Aleut-E kimo Racial Unity? 

Much of th an wer to thi qu tion oncerning the unity of th 
Al ut- E kimo tock hinge pur ly upon which of two major approach 
to the r cognition of a race is used: the typological approach or the 
population approach. Th deficienci of th old r typological approach 
have been expo ed ufficiently l ewhere to exclude that method from 
eriou con ideration (Laughlin , 1950 1951). When we turn to th 

qu tion of wheth r or not th p opl con titute on ov r-all br eding 
population w ar in a po ition to deal with th problem scientifically. 
Present videnc indicat that Eskimo hav habitually int rbred with 
E kimo Al ut with Aleuts within th ir everal br ding isolate 
and that Al ut mat d with E kimo . Th fr quenci of intermarriag 
b tween the diff r nt dialectical and language group have urely varied 
con iderably. In th ca e of th areat st lingui tic barrier that b twe n 
Aleuts and E kimo th re are ample r ference in the traditional 
accounts of the people to d mon trat b yond any qu tion that th 
Al uts fr qu ntl raided the Koniags for wiv and lave and that th 
Koniag did likewi . The Koniag Eskimo ar th only peopl with 
whom th Al ut hav been in immediat contact. K eping in mind that 
it i th br eding population which i th rae and not a type abstracted 
from th population it is immediat ly appar nt that th Aleut-E kimo 
people con titut on bre ding population and therefor con titute a 
ub- race or rae dep nding on th taxonom' c value to be assigned their 

d gr of di tinctiv ne from oth r br ding populations. 

Once it i r co niz d that th 1 opl do int rmarry, at different 
rate betw en th man br edina i olat , and that th r i g ne flow 
throughout th ir geographical rang w are in a po ition to as e th 
diff rene b tw n the bre ding isolat wi hin thi population. 
Thi view imply r cognize the polymorphy of the e peopl and the 
larg number of o raphical variant in contra t to the inaccurate 
t pological y t m of a umin a type and con id ring all diff ring 
i olat to b d viation from that typ . 

The que tion of Indian intermixture ha b n d alt with pr viously. 
The essential point ar : 1) littl or no mixture with Indians ha taken 
place and 2) there ar not nough Indian in th contiguous areas to 
notably affect the larger population of E kimo or Aleut . The po ible 
exception of c rtain p riph ral group of E kimo uch a tho e about 
Hudson Bay can b admitt d but ince th con titute a numerically 
in ignificant part of th E kimo population random mixing b tween 
Indian and th m if d men trat d would make little difference in th 
over-all g n tic con tituti n of th Al ut-E kimo p pulation. (Co11in 
1951 pp. 445-454.) 
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T he A leut-E kimo Community 

to ta lly lacking in th e necessary gene ; in the other cha racter s t he 
f r eque ncies of the tra its disting uish the Aleu t -Eskimo peopl from t he 
Indians. It is inte resting to note tha t selected similarities be tween 
Eskimos a nd India ns in Ca nad a h ave been used as ev id enc of inl a nd 
ori gin fo r the Eskimos whereas selected simila ri t ie betwe n India ns 
and Eskimos in sou thweste rn Alask a h ave been used as evidence of 
admix ture. That the India ns should be conside red contempora ry 
rep resentat ives of a nces tors in one ca e a nd adulterating ao- nts in th 
other ca e i a n unscientifi c coercion of the d a ta in an a tte m pt to just ify 
a pa rticul a r theo ry of th o ri gin of the E kimos. The Aleut-Eskimo 
pop ula tion is a lso cha ract ri zed by va ri a bility in h ead fo rm. Howeve r , 
the m ajo ri ty of Eskimos a nd Ale u ts a re brachycepha lic or hi gh in 
m esocepha ly. B rachycep ha ly r ache a clima x among th e lat r 
represen tatives of the popula tions in the a r ea of the eastern Ale uti an 
and K odiak Island , and d eclines again in the w e te rn Aleuti a n . 

The fo u r factors r e pon ible for ch a nges in a popula ti on a r 
se lection mu tation , gene ti c d r ift , a nd migra tion or mixture. P ast 
theor ist· h ave placed pr ima ry reli a nce upon mix tur to expla in the 
varia nts in the pop ula tion . This has been accompanied b y the att em pt 
to a na lyze race on the basis of a single skull (Birke t-Smith , 1952, p . 14 ) . 
It can only be reite r a ted th a t a race is a populat ion and th at on e 
indiv: dua l is a n inadequa te sample of a n y contempora ry popul at ion . 
Owi ng to the va ri a bility in a ll Mongoloid popula tion , as in othe r 
population ·, there is much ove rl a p in most of the northern peopl es, 
Neo-Asia tics and P a leo- Asia tics, including the Ale u t Eskimos. On the 
basis of m or phologica l cla s if ication it is often possible to plac a 
pa rticul ar individual in a ny one of sever a l pop ul a tions. 

An example of interna l cha nge a ppears to ex ist in southwestern 
Alask a w he re a n earli e r popula tion d signated in t he Aleu t ia ns a 
Paleo- Al e u t, h as been largely supersed ed by a la ter population , 
Neo -Ale u t (PI. 1, a-d) . This sa me succcess ion is known to have occurred 
in the prehisto ry of the Kuskokwim E kimos a nd the K on iag Eskimos. 
The fact that the Neo-Aleuts h ave the ir h eaviest concen t ra tion in th e 
east e rn Al e uti a ns, and tha t this pop ula tion uccession took place in 
adj acent a reas to th e ea t , is sufficient in itself to ex clude the importation 
of "Tungids,' f rom Asia. On the ba is of t heir highe r blood ty pe N 
f reque ncy a lone, the "Tungids" the Ainu, and other Asia ti cs m ay be 
exempted from a r a ther a mbitious voyage from Asia to ou thweste rn 
Alaska . Additiona lly , the r ela ti ve population ize must al way be kept 
in mind w hen mixture is s uggested for t h origin of ·a pa rticular 
t ra it or type. Hy bridization of the popula tion of southw stern Alaska 
w ould h ave been no m ean task fo r a cons ide r a ble numb r of extrem ely 
fer tile 'Tungids. " One ha only to note th minor genetic eff ct of th e 
Russia n occu pa tion on t h e Aleuts to roughly estima t th requi red 
numbers (Boyd , 1950, pp. 418-419) . 

Only patien t examina tion of la rge numb rs of stra tig raphically 
derived skele ta l collect ions will provide the d e ta il s of the o ri g in of th 
m an y geogr aphica l varia n ts a m ong the Aleut-Eskimo tock . Undoubtedly 
diff re n t proce es have been m ore impor ta n t a t one t im tha n an oth r. 
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Additional increments of Mongoloid populations may have come across 
B ring Strait from time to tim . The di tribu ion of tr e p ople into sma11 
bre ding i olate and the e into small village communities provides an 
ideal ituation for the proc s of g netic drift (Laughlin 1950). 

Linguistic Unity of the Al ut-E kimo Stock 

Perhaps the mo t ad quat ly docum nted example of the common 
background of the Aleut-E kimo tock li s in language. As a result of 
the studi s of both European and N w Wo rld scholar there is at least 
a little information on m t of the divisions and in many cases much 
information. Though Rasmus Ra k had record d a list of words spoken 
by two Aleut b oth r in St. Petersburg in 1819 and correctly linked 
AI ut with Eskimo neith r he nor later researcher had sufficient first
hand material nor had fundamental structural comparisons been made 
until th recent studi of G. H. Mar h and Knut Berg land which have 
b~ n conducted in a number f Aleut villages and in all the dialects. 
Th theor tical importance of the Al eut 1 nguistic studi to the problem 
of the r lation hip and o. igins of th Aleut-Eskimo people may be 
indicated by an earli r quotation f m ~api r: 

Had the historical ipnificanc of linguistic differ ntiation b en more 
generally appreciated, I doubt if the theory, for example, of the 
distribution of E kimo tribes from the w st coast of Hudson Bay as a 
c ntre would have r ceived quite such ready acceptance. I do not wish 
expr ssly to oppose this theory, but merely to point out that it does not 
well agree with the linguistic vid nee. The Eskimo linguistic stock is 
sharply divided into two dialectic groups, E kimo proper and Aleut. 
Inasmuch as Aleut is confined to Alaska and as a considerable number 
of distinct Eskimo dialects are spok n in Alaska b sides, it seems very 
prol-. able to me that the earliest at present ascertainabl centre of 
dispersion of th trib s of Eskimo stock lies in Alaska (Sapir, 1916, p. 82) . 

Tho e divisions to which Sapir referred as dialectic groups are now 
recognized as languages. Thus, in referring to the degree of difference 
betwe n Yupik and Inupik Swade h state 'It has long been customary 
to speak of the Eskimo dialects. We now see that it is correct to 
recognize two eparate languages with dialectical variations' (Swadesh 
1951 p. 70). Th third language and much more divergent is Aleut 
which ha three dialect . The nature of the linguistic relationship has 
been xamined by Bergsland (1951), Marsh and Swadesh (1951). 

Recognizing the fact that th fundamental structure and some of the 
ba ic v9cabulary correspond in the two languages it is possible to 
estimate th time of divergenc from a common proto-Aleut-Eskimo 
language by a method ba ed on the percentage of basic vocabulary 
correspondence. Such an stimate sugge ts a period of 4 000 years of 
eparate d velopm nt. This is happily compat ble with the archaeologi

cal record of a relativ ly gr at time depth in southwe tern Alaska, a 
r cord ba d on carbon-14 dating. A horter period of time some 1 500 
y ars i e timat d for the tim f eparation b tw n Yupik and Inupik. 

Pa t att mpts to find sim'larities indicativ of relationship 
with oth r p opl su h a th Ainu or th Kamchadal has been 
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unsuccessful. This is quite und L"' ta nd a bl w hen the p r oba bility of 
Ala ka a the hom e la nd of the proto- A lc u t - E ·kimo o f om five 
thousand or mor yea rs i.· r co ni z d. o n on-Al ut w ord· h a ve been 
found in th Ale ut di a l -ct , xcept in 6 , of cou rse, t he rec nt a c r tion 
of Russ ia n a nd Eng lish . Th e re cun be ex trem ely littl ba s is fo r a n 
asse rtion o f a ny ba ·ic ·imil a rity or imm d iatc in te rre la ti on be t w e n 
Aleut on th e one ha nd a nd th e Chukchi-Korya k - K a mch ad <.ll fa mil y of 
la ng uage on th e oth e r. The phon o log ic ·.> st m in t h t wo g rou ps of 
langu acrE i · more o r 1 ·· di ssimi la r. Th m o rp h ologic pa tt rn is like wise 
rathe r rem ote, and th 1 x ic n hows t nu ous co nn ctions if a ny a t a ll. 
Furthermore, as a ide point, if one i rro ing to co m par th e C hukchi
Koryak - Kamchad a l ( or Lucrav d L' n ) fam· l w it h !c u t. K a m ch ada l 
1 the lea t proba bl me mb r of th a t fa m ily from wh:ch to dem on ·tra tc. 
O f th e three, Ka me 1ad a l how. · the mo ·t abe rra n t fo rm a nd is a ! o 
the mos t cl ea rl y p rmea tcd w ith th e rather ·trikin g ra li c or A lta ic 
(mo ·t lik e: ly Alta ic in th ca ·c of K a m chad a l) ph n Joo·ic fea ture. 
whi ch all thre of the ·e la n cr ua e m a nifest. Th rc is th vag u 
possibi Lty of om re mot c m pa r i on · bctwc n Chukchi-Ko ryak
K a mchad a l a nd th Al e ut- E ·kimo ·tock in o ne ra l, but th com pa ri sons 
that mi ght b mad e v. ill have to be n the p roto le::ve l. w ith the 
a umption tha t a n a nci nt ub tra tum of p ro to-Al e ut-E kim o ov rl a in 
by a domina nt Ura li c ·pea kin g e le m e nt m ight h a c p rodu c d la ng uage. 
uch a w e s e in the Ea t Stbc ri a n g roup. In v iew o f t h e fac t th a t th 

Al e ut s ha ve b e n sepa ra t d from c ntac t w ith Indi a n · b.v t h intc r vcnin o· 
popul a tion of Eskimos. a nd f rom A ·ia by <1 minimu m d i ·ta nce of 180 
mil es to the uninh a bited K omm a nd rski I.- la nds. non -Alcu t w ord · 
wou ld ha ve to b,.... a cce pted be fJre th e ir mov m n t ou t onto th chain . 
Th s would mea n a t ime spa n o f a1 lc2.: t 4. 00 y"a rs a nd it i · unlike ly 
th a t they '~ ould be id ntifi abl <1 t thi s dat 

[n additi on to p rov iding th a na l. s i · of p utat ive As ia ti c 
imil a r iti e G. H . Marsh has p rovid d t h su mma ry q uoted her : 

On the ling ui s ti c connection of AI u t and Eski m t he identi ty of 
pho no log ic yste111 tan ds out. B oth g r oup h ave th e a111e fi v r a nges 
of con son a nt ph n e 111 . : bil a bia l. d nta l, a lveo la r (al ·o call ed l rcpalatal), 
, . Ja r <o r po t pa la ta l >, <:m d u vu lar. p lu a d e fec tive la te r a l s ric. 
Furthe rm o re a ll th A leut an d E ·ki 111o languag how t he g rca tc t 
in sta b ility in th pho nema tic yst 111 i n the a lv o la r -ri s. o t h at th e 
inte rr la ti on · be t wc n c x z y a r , ·ariab lc a nd often th . e r ie i 
dc fccti v in 0111 r s pect. The re is a l o n na ·aJ to go w ith thi s s ries 
l it '~ould ha v to be n y> w hich in the E ·ki mo dia lec t 'h rc it do · s 
exist (a r o und P oi nt Bar row> is sa id to b no 111 re t han a pho neti c 
va ri ant of n d ue to th pa la ta li zin cr influ n ee of apr c d ing i. All of t h ese 
la n g uages h a ve a n identi ca l vowel tructu r " ·ith th ree vowels, i, a, u . 
w hich ca n be dou b l d or le n c:r th ned . Th e Ja ng uag • · a ll ag ree in 
admitting on J_,. a li m it d numb r or con onants at th nd f a wor d. 
a nd it i in every ca c t he . a me con . ona nts : t he na. a l , th e vela r a nd 
u v ular fr ica i.i Yes or the v lar an d uvul a r top . Th mo r pho logic ·y t m 
of all these languages a lso conco rd in its es en ti a! featu 1· s : 1) a ll 
de rivat ion is by suffixc. o nl y (a fca tu r in ,,·hich thi ling ui ti c s toc k 
m ay be uniq ue in the whole ,,·o rld l . 2> t he I as is f th ca tc or i s of 
num be r. pe rson . an d .. ca " i th sa m . 31 t he d iffe r ntia l t rea tm e n t 
of co n ·o n a nt and vowe l s tem. both in t he nouns a nd ve r b· is fo un d 
th ro u ohout, 4 l th , fun damen ta l mo r ph me · de ·ignat ing number, p rson, 
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a nd case a re unifo rmly comparable, 5) the verb structure is everywhere 
similar: a) in paradigms mad e up of both verbal a nd nominal forms, 
b l in the use of invari abl e form s which are lacking in any uffixes for 
e ither pe rson or number , c ) in the types of m ode l distinctions which 
are contained in the verbal complex. 6) the "adj ective' ' is a noun (not a 
verb as in m a ny India n languages), 7) the variety of augmentative and 
diminutive and other d e rivationa l suffixes on nouns are th e sam e and 
many of these can a lso be repeated in the verb complex, 8) the pronouns 
an d dem onstra tives have diffe rent paradigms from the nouns, and the 
special suffixes a re identical, 9) there is a lexica l correspondence of at 
least thirty percent (personal communication) . 

The over-all importa nce of the linguistic unity of the Aleut-Eskimo 
people is manifested in at least three ways. First the linguistic 
community serves as an isolating mechanism to define the breeding 
population . Seco nd , the fact t hat there is an underlying unity 
m eans that the differences a re due to dive rgence which demonst rates 
the natu re of change which h as taken place a nd removes the 
process of borrowing from any importa nt place in understanding the 
diffe rentiat ion. Third, the linguistic relation hips indicate the m ajor 
divi sions with sharp lines of demarcation ha ving been created within 
the community. In the a bsence of contact this can only indicate that 
there have been periods of separation of various divi sions and that 
there has been considerable time for the operations of lingui stic 
differ ntia tion. 

The sharp breaks in lang uage, at Norton Sound between the two 
E kimo languages, a nd on the Al aska Peninsula between Aleut and 
E kimo, provide a powerful demonstration of the extent to which 
change has tak n place without the intervention of a lien cultures . 
The ex i tence of intrusive people at e ither of t hese places, past or 
present, would alter considerably the picture of cultural elaboration 
over a I inear distribution of contiguous peoples. 

The theoretical model provided by the differentiation within the 
stock i · valuable for both the r acia l and cultura l a nalogies. Since all 
contemporary for ms go back to a proto-Aleut-Eskimo no one is more 
Eskimo than another anymore than dissimilar ibling · of the same 
parent where some of t he children bear more physical resemblance 
to th phenotype of the parents are any more or less valid children. It 
is no t possible to have a contemporary ancestor; though it is possible 
that orne of the divisions h ave changed less than other divisions, it is 
viden t t hat a ll h ave changed to som e xtent fro m the origina l form 

or form·. 

Thi lin o·ui tic model a l o demonstrates the necess ity for 
di sting ui shing between origins of th Aleut-Eskimo stock and the 
areas of characterization. It appea r to be a patent certainty that the 
ultimat ource of the Aleut-Eskimo stock is Asiatic and that its 
p rogen itor· entered the New World across the Bering Stra it. However, 
it appea r th at the languages, as well as other portions of the culture, 
ass umed the.ir d f initive aspects in sou thwestern Alaska. 
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Time Depth a nd Varia bility in Ma terial Culture 

Without con ide rabl c time dep th it w ould not b possibl to 
under ta nd th e lingui tic diffe re nti a tion a nd phy ical differ entia tion 
which h as taken place in id th e f\le ut-Eskimo stock. Arch aeological 
studies reveal a tim d epth well in exces of 3,000 year a nd a 
correspondingly g rea t va ri a bility in t h m a te ri a l culture. It is this 
degr e of va riability which ha , in fact, m ad e difficult the recogniLon 
of " Eskimo ' traits in th e a bs nee o f sk le ta ! re m a in . In orne cases 
archa olog ica l a emblage ha ve b e n accep ted a · E ·kimo v n though 
skeleton · w e r not present a nd the r - was n o indication of th e la ng uag 
spoken. Thi s is poss ibl e in m <: ny ca e · th ough t he re a re certainly m a ny 
ublimina l claimant · to the d e ig na tion of E kimo on th e North 

Pacific Coast a nd in ·outh rn an ad a and no rth ea ·te rn Uni ted Stat s . 
When one conside r. th e tra it di ffe r nc s in ex es of ce rta in basic 
traits in Dorset, Thul , Koni ag, Aleut, Ip iuta k a nd St. L a w renc Isl a nd 
it is nece ary to admit a high . deg ree of I ca l va ri a tion. Con ide red 
solely in time depth th probl em of th poin t a t which Eskimo begin 
and it pr d ecessor end is equa lly a probl m which will require the 
presence of kel tons or. a t 1 a ·t o f trait which a r w 11 a ociated 
with sk 1 tons at orn e oth e r point in t ime. link d by a n unbroke n 
sequence. Such a probl m i ra i d by th impor ta nt di cove ri es of the 
Denbigh Flint Compl ex and as oci a ted indu tri s u ing lamelles to a 
great extent (Gidding , 1952). Asiatic conn ection s are as clearly 
evidenced in thi s industry as th ey a r in th e Ipiuta k culture orne 
5,000 yea r late r (La r en 1951). It i s irr nifi cant tha t a co r a nd bl ad 
industry i found in th e Al uti a n Island a nd tha t tool made from 
these blad e a re fo und in th lowe r leve l of t he oldest known ·ite on 
Umnak I la nd . (La ughlin , Ma r h a nd Leach , 1952). The skele tal 
mate ri a l from thi s portion of the ite a re tho e of the P aleo-Aleuts, 
who are morpholog ica l!) s imilar to m a n ) other w t rn Alaskan 
E kimos. On the ba i · of vi ual in ·p ction th y app a r imila r to the 
lpiuta k populat; on, e ·peci a ll ) in t he pre e nce of th e occipita !" " bun ." 
(Pl. 1, B) 

The nature of th e arch aeolog ica l ·equ nc in th Ale utians wa 
obscured by the ch a nc l ction of ites dug by W. Jochelson. He 
exca va ted ites wh ich belong d wh oll y or pr dominantly to the later 
portion of th known s quence. Thi s has be n de m onstra ted by our 
exca va tion in v. hich v. e w ent to orne of the sam e sites h used a nd 
compared th e ar tifact with th o e of th e long Chaluka quenc a t 
Nikolski. Umna k I la nd . Sine no rr rea t time sequenc w a suspected the 
minor a mount of cha nge he d em on tra ted \;\, a· ace pt d v. ith little 
que ·tion. The exca va tion · of A . Hrdlicka did not add a rr rea t dea l to 
the picture in te rm· of ch a n ' C. f r he kept li t tle o r nothing in the way 
of a rcha olog ica l reco rd· a nd mixed th e a rtifact · by co ll ec ting th m 
in boxes which we re conveni nt but no t chronological. 

From th e fl oo r o ( the Cha luka it . below th e 3,000 yea r 
r adio- ca rbon d ate , to the urfa c , which i cant mpora ry . th r e a re 
. orne ve ry in te r ting cha nges . Th e e cha nges a re a ll the m ore 
inte re ·tin g w hen it i rca liz d th at th e co nomic ba. e re m a in d 
substa nti a ll y th e sa me. Both s ty li ti c a nd m ore ba ic cha ng s took p lace 
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without appar nt nvironmental provocation. Plate 2 how orne of 
th change in harpoon tyles and method of as mbly. Flut d heads 
with tone in et wer relatively more num rous in th lower strata. 
(Pl. 2 D) Later a ba in i used th end lot continuing for the 
po itioning of the chipp d stone p int. The two piece socket which 
prec d s the single piece ocket for harpoon head bears an interesting 
r lation to the length of the head. When the socket piec is increased 
in length as in the lat strata and in u to the turn of the century. 
the length of the harpoon head is decreased (Pl. 2, A B C). 

The ingle piec ocket till bear a name with a dual ending 
indicative of 1t predec s or. The arne equence of ocket-piece is 
reported for Cook Inlet (De Laguna 1934 p. 87). 

Plat 2 E through I how harp on heads of variou kind from 
succ ssive strata. Th quadrilateral line hole found in the lower strata 
with round line hole doe not app ar in the upp r trata. Plate 2 I 
how a late st le which ha orne r mblanc to Ipiutak arrowheads. 

The chipped emi-lunar knife cover mo t of th span at Chaluka 
and only in th mo t r cent trata ha th ground slat blade b n 
found (Pl. 3 C D). Similarly the shallow, polished lamp is found 
only in the latest strata (Pl. 3 A B). The continuity and overlap 
betw en the diff r nt kind of artifacts and their variou tyl doe 
not permit th d limitation "period in th qu nc . Th r i 
how ver no nee ·s ary r lation between th exi t nee of separate periods 
and the total amount of variability. Aside from environm ntal 
limitation the degr of variability is determined by cultural patt rn . 
It is possible that the Al ut sequence reflects le s change than some 
other Eskimo sequences, St. Lawrence Island for example but this is 
not a simple matter to qualify for obj ctive compari on. Certainly, 
c n 1derabl more chang i evident than was recognized originally by 
Joch lson. When th abandonment of the Aleutian core and blade 
indu try is reckoned, another major change for this area must be 
r corded. Publication of the Chaluka archaeology will illustrate the 
gr at number of styles contemporaneous with each other. Ethnological 
tudie reveal a pattern of individualism in the manufacture of weapon 

and oth r tool which plac d a premium on making things 'a little 
different. ' When to thi individuali m is added the village and island 
variation in tool manufacture it becomes obviou that the identification 
of xtraneou traits i xtremely difficult at least in the absence of a 
thorough knowl dg of th range of variation. There are for xample 
two pecimen of a lotted ocket imilar to on s found by Jochel on 
on Kamchatka. Wher previou ly an interpretation of direct A iatic 
mflu nc might have been eized upon it is a simple matter to 
d monstrate the goodness of fit' of these specimens in the total 
in ntory of which they are a part. 

A study of Al ut archaeology rev als no traits which do not have 
a good ba i in the elaboration of th original artifact inventory carri d 
into th Aleutians from the Alaska mainland or which hav 
ub qu ntl b n introduc d from the a t. The equenc do r v al 
on id rabl innovation of tyle and is in harmony with a minimum 

dat of ntr of some 4,000 y ars ago. 
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Uniformity, Variability and Structure in the Aleut-Eskimo Culture 

An ecological preface is necessary to an over-all view of the 
cultural uniformities of these peoples. The important aspect of their 
distribution is not that it is Arctic a common misapprehension, but 
first that it is primarily littoral and second that it is a linear 
distribution of contiguous groups (usually remaining in contact with 
each other to the relative exclusion of Indians) running from the 
sub-Arctic into the Arctic. In accordance with their littoral distribution 
their main subsistence is der ived frcm the hunting of sea mammals and 
fish, and the major portion of their culture is dedicated to this end. 
Other subsistence factors associated with the sea are the presence of 
driftwood and the presence of ice. Access to land animals is another 
major factor and especially one which has permitted deviation due to 
local opportunity. Deviation is here used to mean less frequency and 
not to imply less validity. Access to land animals must also be 
considered with reference to the extent to which these could be 
pursued inland. Thus on the Alaska Peninsula and the southern coasts 
land animals were added to a rich inventory of sea mammals: caribou 
bear mountain goats, mountain sheep, weasel marten fox, ground 
squirrels beaver and wolves. However the presence of mountains 
close to the sea such as the interior mountains of Kodiak Island, or 
the mountains of the Alaska Range, the Aleutian Range, etc., did not 
permit these people to go inland and still maintain their familiarity 
with sea hunting techniques. One conclusion which may be drawn from 
this is that the early southwestern Alaskan populations had familiarity 
with the hunting of land animals in addition to their intimate knowledge 
of sea hunting and migrating groups were able to draw upon this 
cultural background for more specialization where the local area 
presented the opportunity. Where land hunting is practiced the bow 
and arrow becomes of greater importance. Thus, those Aleuts living on 
Unimak Island and the Peninsula, where caribou were present, used the 
bow far more than the Aleuts to the west of Unimak Island. The Aleuts 
west of Unimak used the throwing board and retrieving harpoon almost 
exclusively since they were much more adaptable to use from skin 
boats, and reserved the bow for warfare, a form of land animal hunting. 
Similarly ice hunting techniques are used where i'ce is present, and if 
people must spend long periods of time on the ice the snowhouse is 
u ed also. The sled has not been used at either end of the Aleut-Eskimo 
range southern Alaska or southern Greenland. At the same places 
ice hunting cannot be practiced. There has been a consequent elaborat" on 
of kayak hunting at least in southern Greenland· it was probably 
antecedent in southern Alaska. 

Kroeber (1939 pp. 23-4) has listed twenty-five regional variants of 
Eskimo economic culture and the list could well be extended. In spite 
of the adaptation to each local region a number of traits are rather 
uniformly present: 
1- A great group of similar utensils tools, and weapons: the ulu 

whittling knives men s meat-cutting knives side-bladed knives 
toggle and other harpoon comparable spear types leisters pronged 
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bird spears, flat throwing board , emilunar pots, ewing 
implements, fishhooks, grappling hooks, nets, weirs, similar bows 
and the same type of arrow-head mounting bolas, bag-nets, 
lamps, drums, etc. For ornamentation the dot-and-circle, animal 
figures and human heads all used on tool . 

2-Two types of boats: the community boat the bydar and th 
individual boat the bydarky. 

3-Communal houses (houses for one family alone eem to be found 
only in North Gre nland and in the present-day Aleut after long 
contact with whites). 

4-A distinction between summer and winter houses, the winter (in a 
few places the summer) house being a communal dwelling and 
relatively permanent either in structure or location, the summer 
being temporary and for only one family per shelter on the 
whole-the main distinction again, being between communal and 
individual, as with boats. 

5-The use of stone and whale-bones in house construction even 
where wood is available (our few oldest Aleut house remains 
show the stone element, and whalebone is obvious everywhere). 

6-The dichotomy between land and sea mammals not only in methods 
of hunting but also in methods of eating. 

7-A similar type of social organization with emphasis on maintaining 
a co-operating group in spite of personal frictions and antagonisms. 
The keeping of personal antagonisms in restraint unless continued 
and cumulative irr. tation aggravated the relation to the point of 
explosion leading to murder and consequent blood-feuds. Specific 
mechanisms for maintaining group cohesiveness, of which the 
most widespread is the arbitrary name-sake relation (anaaqisax) 
whereby people who acquire the same name in some arbitrary 
fashion must form a mutual-relationship pair (in some Eskimo 
areas this consists in intentionally naming a child after an older 
person; among the Aleut besides intentional naming accidental 
naming also occurs) . 

8-Proper age for starting the instruction of children is ,l0-12. Before 
that they learn by watching imitating, playing, and so forth, but 
after that the older people definitely undertake to teach the skills 
and behavior belonging to adult life. Among other things the 
instruction of children includes training in survival techniques 
(even in the Aleutians, which are outside the Arctic proper and 
have a relatively mild climate): inurement to cold training in 
observation, bodily health and strength survival foods. 

9-Control on the population through indirect socially sanctioned 
restraints on promiscuity. Though the general exercise of sexual 
promiscuity or restraint is an individual matter there are various 
organized tabus and injunction on both m n and women: .g. boy 
can't walk out at night and can't attend dances before 20; hunters 
r frain from intercour e with their wives before hunt and with 
other women during hunting period· girl are confined at menarch 
and tabued regularly during men truation · women mustn t b 
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un fa it h ful to hus ba nds who are out hunting; the re a r e boogy-men 
to keep the wo m e n in at night ; widow s and widowe rs a re confined 
after death of the spou e and a " m ourn _ng pe riod" befo re they 
re m a rry is r ecommended , and such like. On the othe r h a nd there 
seem s to be popul at ion con trol in the othe r di rection th r ough 
socia ll y sa ncti oned p romiscuity especia lly to en courage breeding 
w it h ou ts ider· and strange rs (the re are som e hints of thi s a m on g 
the Aleuts ) . 

10- The u ·e of la bret a nd tattoo ing. T attoo: ng is m a inly fo r wom en, 
w h e re in the Al eu t and K nyag a rea women and t ra nsvestites 
could be distinguished at t imEs only by the ir tat tooing and ear 
orna m e n ts. 

11- T a ilo red ga rments, involving the e la bora te piecing together of 
m a teria ls both fo r s t r uc ture a nd for orna m ent. This fea ture sets 
the whole Ale ut -Eskimo stock off from a n y of the ir Indian 
n eighbors. 

12- T ending of the la m p, working w ith grass and the ga thering and 
ha ndling of vegetable p roducts, a re specifically wom en 's jobs. 

13- No secret soc ietie . (This is not ce r tain for the Aleuts simply 
through lack of in for m a tion on th e subject, but if they had existed 
they probably would h ave been important enough to h ave m ad e 
t he ir way in to the literatu re ) . 

14-FJexed buria l. Not only fl exed bur ia l but t he a ttemp t to cove r u p 
th e corpse seems to be a gene ra l Aleut- Eskimo custom (expo ·ure is 
fo und in only a restricted a rea ) . Grave goods a r e a lso suffici ently 
p revela n t to be common to t he stock. 

15-Diffe r e nt ial buri a l fo r im porta n t a nd unimporta n t people w ith the 
a tte m p t to p rese rve t he bodies of the importa nt people to re ta in 
the ir spirits. (Ther e may not be sufficiently la rge distribution of 
lhi s tra it a m ong the va rious Esk im os to m a inta in it a a t ra it 
cha racte ri stic of t he ·tock a· uch) . 

16- Mourning cu ·to ms involv ing d ietary tabus. 
17-A numb r of be li efs a bout the supe rnatura l seem to belong to t he 

whole stock : 
a ) th e spirits of t he dead parti cipa te in t he affa irs of th e li v ing 

( hence Aleu t mummies ) . 
b) a method ex i t for destr oy ing the power of t he so ul of a n 

a nnihil ated pe rson (the method is not eve ry whe re the arne, 
b ut th e exi t ence of a m ethod is w idesp read- Ale ut, di sjointing· 
B ring Stra it, cutting off f inge rs and toes ; fa r the r east , ea ting 
pa r t of th e hea r t of the killed person) . 

c ) sp iri ts, notab ly ones t hat w h istle, inha bi t places, e ·p cia ll ) 
bod ies of wa t r . 

d ) t he m oon is a n im po rta n t be ing, is eve rywhe re a ma n, and is 
p roba bl y throughou t t he stock connected w it h t he fe r ti li ty of 
wo rn n . 

18- A H ea dma n w ho functions as coord inato r of activiti e s imply 
p rov id in cr id as a nd ·ugge t ions a nd t hen orga n izing a g rou p to 
carry the m ou t. 
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19-The coope rative gathering and communal sha ring of food with 
fixed formulas for the division of the hi ghl y priz d animals, 
(whether whales, b arded ea ls, a otter, or oth r , depending on 
the area). 

Unfortunately the time.depth of a ll these traits cannot b uniforml y 
documented . A list of traits common to most Aleut-Eskimos of 2,000 
years ago might diffe r som ewh at. Such a tra it as the labret, which 
appears before the 3,000 year leve l at Ch a luk a, Umn ak Island, mu ·t 
have been shared by the proto-A! ut-Eskimo a nd h as probably been 
di carded by the Eskimos who went into the Arctic. 

Anothe r cause of variation which op rate· in add ition to local 
ecological adaptation is that of tyl e pr fere nce. Whe re the choice 
is presented in the method of removing sa lmon from a trap , a in the 
Aleutians, the p ople m ay prefer to us a gaff hook instead of a net 
simply because it i " more fun." Mor importa nt, whales can be 
successfully hunted using e sentially th e ame equipment as tha t for 
seals or for human · and without th add ition of h av i r tackle. Thu , 
some eastern Aleuts used a light sp ar with a stone point set in a 
whalebone socket and after sp a ring th e whale waited for him to die, 
at which time they secured a line in hi s lower lip and to,wed him to 
shore. Other technique were availabl e, on being an invention (Heize r , 
1943). The Aleuts posses ed togglehead harpoo n and could have used 
techniques imilar to those further north . It is of interest to note that 
as part of their complex whaling techniques the Aleut u ·ed " poison " 
composed of such things as a kind of i ·opod a nd bumble be legs, which 
was placed in the s lot benea th the stone point. 

Consideration of the variability in ing le m ateria l traits a fon e 
forces one to place more emphas is on the proces e · of innova tion . The 
ground slate semi-lunar knife, common among the r cent Aleuts and 
Eskimos, is confined to the late r trata in th AI utians. It was, however, 
preceded by a chipped sem i-lunar knife which wa ·, in turn, only on 
of several kind of knives . If the ingle category of knives were 
considered for all past a nd present Aleut-E ·kimo culture ·, it would be 
apparent immediate ly that there ha b n con id rabl e innovation. The 
number of such traits i o far in xce of the number uniformly 
found among all the people that neith r diffus ion from n ighboring 
peoples nor migration of more distant p op le can be very useful in 
explaining their presence. One i · p rforc led to conside r the proce ses 
of innovation . In view of the fact that innovation is known to have been 
specifically encouraged, this a rea of the culture must r ceive more 
thorough consideration before the " ourc " of AI ut-E kimo culture 
can be exposed. 

Varia bility not due sole ly to ecolog ica l ad ap tation has provided the 
basis for dividing E kimo group into the het rogeneous and th 
homogeneous, or the pure a nd the impur . Thu , Kroeber has used the 
term "purer" to apply to the ea tern Eskimo as contrasted with the 
western Eskimo (Kroeber, 1939, p. 25) . By this is meant tho e thing in 
the race, language a nd culture which are ' more characteri tically or 
undilutedly" E kimo. However , thi · gr a ter variability of the western 
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Eskimos and Aleuts should not be taken to mean that they are any 
less " Eskimo. " In this case greater variability is a characterizing tra it 
in itself just as grea t variability i · a charcteristic of the gibbons and 
does not s uggest th a t they a re any less va lid anthropoid a pes for this 
characteristic. A f ull e r quotation f rom Kroe ber ( 1939, p. 25) may show 
more clearly the implications of this variability: 

On this view, the shores of the vicinity of Alaska would have been 
both an ancient and a modern meeting g round of various cultural 
influences, pre-Eskimo, non -Eskimo, and Eskimo; and from the stock 
of sea-adapted culture there accumulated, the shore peoples eastward 
selected , not on ly once but more like ly several times or continuously, 
such e lements as they could use, besid es of course, modifying them. 
Alaska then would be the point of oricrin in the sense of crysta llization of 
Eskimo as contrasted with non-Eskimo culture as a whole, and at the 
sa me tim the a rea w he r t his culture rema ined most "mixed ,' at least 
set apa rt by ricrorous restricti on to its ow n specializations. 

Obviously, western Alaska has been expo ·ed to influences coming 
from Asia across Bering Stra it. The larger populations of western 
Alaska with greater food supplies and opportunity for incorporation of 
new traits, in the a bs nee of the restricting limitations of near survival 
subs istence of the Arctic, ha ve been a bl e to m a intain a g rea te r inventory 
of traits. Moreover, they h ave at th sam e time be n a ble to innovate 
more traits and to elaborate them into multitudinous variants. Whereas, 
various eastern Eskimos have one kind of kayak, the Aleuts have three, 
depending on the number of ha tches. The three-hatch skin boat may 
be excepted in view of the fact that it was an innova tion apparently 
stimulated by the Russia n . In hunting techniques the degree of 
elaboration is comparatively great. In hunting the seal several methods 
were used , a decoy behind which the hunter lay, nets, clubs, and a 
variety of retrieving harpoons with or without attached bladder. In 
disposa l of the dead a nothe r variety of methods is seen, which depended 
on the fact that there was not a fear of the dead in the same way 
characteristic of the Arctic or easte rn Eskimos ; bodies were kept about 
the house for varying periods of time, mummified and placed in caves· 
or in spec ·a l log tombs, buried in the h a bita tion area , buried in special 
little homes, or in the case of sla in enemies, dissected for study purposes 
or dismembered and thrown in the ocean . · 

Almost a n y trait that is found among the eastern Eskimos and 
western Eskimo will have m a ny m ore variant forms or embellishments 
in the west, within a compara bl e dia lectic group. When the total 
variants of the different groups are placed toge ther the variability of 
west as opposed to east is show n in eq ually clear relief. The situation is 
then quite comparable to that of the linguistic d .fferentiation or the 
physical differenti at ion. At the same time it is more difficult to abstract 
particular traits a nd assign their origin to non-Aleut-Eskimo peoples. 

The variability of western Eskimo culture, both material and 
non-material culture, is closely related to the population size. The size 
of the population in turn i related to ecological background. In the 
Aleuti a ns a nd in outhern Alaska so uth of the Kuskokwim River the 
size and numbe r of a rchaeologica l site substanti a te the population 
estimates which indica te that on third of the Eskimo speakers 
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(including Aleut) lived on the Pacific Ocean frontage and that roughly 
three- fifths of all Eskimo, indicated also by ites to the north of the 
Kuskokwim, lived south of Bering Strait. Relative to the Indians and 
eastern Eskimos comparatively large populations were made possible 
in the southwestern area by the presence of annual salmon runs and 
many kinds of marine fish , in addition to a large inventory of sea 
mammals, including walrus, whale, sea lion, seal and sea otter. The fur 
seal were especially important and were conveniently available owing 
to the necessity of passing through the Aleutian Islands on their annual 
trip to the Pribilof breeding grounds. Large numbers of octopus, shell 
fish and edible sea weeds, as well as land plants, enabled many 
communities to survive the lean spring period when storms prevented 
hunting at sea and the winter stores had been depleted. The presence 
of land animals comparatively close to the shore line villages provided 
an additional source of food for the peoples of the mainland and 
adjacent Unimak and Kodiak Islands. 

The population size contributed to the elaboration of the culture 
in at least two major ways ; first, there were simply more people 
available for the production of new traits and these people were 
provided with a wealth of plastic materials, ivory, wood, stone and 
bone. Second, more indirectly but none-the-less influential, the 
comparative ecological wealth of southwestern Alaska explains in part 
the early occupation of this area insofar as the proto-Aleut-Eskimo 
peoples are concerned, thereby providing more time, clearly in excess 
of 4,000 years, for the characterization and elaboration of the 
Aleut-Eskimo culture to take place. 

In summary, two points may be emphasized. First, "marginal 
cultures" in general are characterized by heterogeneity resulting from 
local invention. This point has been made by Lowie who, in an article 
which includes a reference to the invention of the vaulted snowhouse 
by the Eskimo, concludes, "The ecological adaptations of marginal 
peoples reveal an astonishing inventiveness. The religious, magical 
and social aspects of their cultures exhibit imagination and logical 
power. A fortioTi, the occurrence of items belonging to these categorie 
need not arouse our amazement" . . . (Lowie, 1952, p . 7) . Second, the 
Aleut-Eskimo culture in particular is characterized by an especially 
high degree of heterogeneity within a common structured framework. 
This variability is the result not only of local adaptation but of an 
explicit pattern for innovation. Finally, this culturally sanctioned 
emphasis on innovation in both the individual and the village community 
has been one of the major factors enabling the Aleut-Eskimo stock 
to enter into inhospitable areas with success and still retain its over-all 
unity. 

Structural Regularities 

The simple tabulation of trait inventories of the Aleuts and Eskimos 
has some limitations in analyzing variants within the over-all culture 
and in contrasting it with that of the Indians. Cultural traits cannot be 
easily coerced into comparative tables for such reasons as: 1) some 
traits have changed greatly and recently while others have changed 
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little, slowly, or long ago; 2) environmental limitations preclude 
certain traits ; 3) cultura l interests select or delete others, deletions 
due to s tyle preferences not always being distinguishable from 
deletions due to environmenta l sel ctions; 4) the same tra its m ay be 
diffe rently patterned in diffe rent areas. Aside from the brute simi larities 
of external for m which can be easily appreciated in mate rial traits and 
their uses, it is necessa ry to know the meaning and the function of the 
traits to be compa red . Thus, on the level of materia l ethnography, the 
Aleuts, like all m embers of the Aleut-Eskimo stock , possess the throwing 
boa rd . However, the for m not only has certa in regular distingu ·shing 
features uch as the uni fo rm breadth of the h andle and blade, but the 
ivory pin is conceived to be a ziphisternum a nd is thus named ; the uppe r 
end is conce ived as a forehead and bears the name for forehead, the back 
is pa inted bl ack and represents fur , while th e belly is p a inted red and 
represents blood. While the primary function of the throwing boa rd 
r em a ins everywh ere the sam e, the m eanings connected with it probably 
do not. 

The u e of a natomica l n ames for the various parts of the throwing 
board a nd for other m ateria l traits of the Aleuts assumes more 
significance when it is realized that ana tomical concepts and interests 
form a ma jor orientation in several aspects of Aleut culture. Thi 
anatomica l orientation, plus other orientations, is as distinctive of 
Aleuts as is their la ng uage. Neithe r intelligible comparisons nor studies 
of the process of change can be managed until the form , the m eaning 
and the functi ons of th traits a re known. And, until these are studied 
the structura l regularities, the themes a nd patterns of the culture must 
be n eglected or inaccurately conceived . 

It is p recisely in the field of these major orientations that some of 
the most significant unifo rmities of the Aleut-Eskimo culture are to be 
found . Th se m ajor orientations, like the linguistic and genetic 
simila riti es, testify to the hi sto rica l unity of this stock and easily 
di sting u'sh them from the Indians. 

The briefest characterization of the Aleut-Eskimo culture is given 
by Kroeber where h e states, "The Eskimo, aga in, a re very sensory, 
immediate, concrete and discrete in the ir ethos." (Kroeber, 1948, p . 
606). In contrasting Eskimos with Indians he states, " . .. but their 
primary and dominant orientation is realistic," and " The cause for this 
orientation can perhaps be sought in the extraordinary trying 
circumstances of survival in the Arctic. The Eskimo must be 
mechanica ll y -minded , able-bodied , m a nually skillful , and practical" 
(ibid , p. 603). In contrasting the u e of magic between Eskimo and 
Melanes ia ns h e says of the E kimo, "They a re far more practical , 
competent with tools, and self re lia nt" (ibid, p. 308). The po' nt here 
is that these same charact ri zat ions apply equally well to all the Aleuts, 
as videnced in the following quotation "In common with other 
m mber of the Eskimo tock m echanica l innovations h ave played a 
m ajor part in the r m ark a bl y successful adaptation of the Ale ut· to 
their environment. In their case thi s h as often been the r esult of 
delibe r·a te com pa rat ive experiments. The ir culture i directed toward 
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the development of self-sufficient individual within the framework 
of a highly cooperative group' (Laughlin and Marsh, 1951 p. 84). It 
is possible to recognize a considerable body of evidence from many 
different workers which illustrates this uniformity of a pragmatic 
orientation to the environment a concentration on technical details 
of practical importance and the development of self-sufficiency or 
self-reliance. Upon these common structural regularities the Aleut 
division appears to have advanced with reference to the use of deliberate 
comparative experiments. An appeal is frequently made to superior 
functional performance as the explanation for a particular practice by 
the Aleuts. In their traditions they describe such thing as a boat race 
between two villages west of Umnak which was held to decide which 
method of preparing food steaming or boiling wa preferable for the 
development of great wind and endurance. Again two children were 
raised in two different fashions to determine what method of child 
raising would give most satisfactory results. In the development 
of their extensive anatomical knowledge the re ort to empirical 
investigation is seen in many ways. Per ons who died were dis ected 
in an effort to determine the cause of death. Sea otter were dissected 
as late as 1910-13 for the purposes of true comparative anatomy. The 
Aleut explanation for the use of the sea otter i that it is most similar 
to humans and, in fact, it does posse the most morphological 
similarities of any available sea mammal as evidenced in the humeru 
femur and flat grinding molars. The use of the dead for di section and 
the use of their supernatural powers provided by mummification may 
not be as distinctive as they first appear when more is known about the 
Eskimos to the east. The Koniags are known to have made use of 
mummies and may also have built up a body of anatomical knowledge. 

Another example of the necessity of knowing the meaning of a 
trait and thus being enabled to understand its place in a pattern and 
of the place of the resulting patterns in a theme or major orientation, 
is shown in the belief in a supernatural power which resides in the 
body (Laughlin and Marsh 1951}. In brief, the separate elements may 
be found among other Eskimo group , but in the eastern Aleutians they 
have a particular relationship which may not be duplicated elsewhere. 
Thus the discrete practices of joint binding of pubescent girls, the 
dismemberment of slain enemies mummification of the honored, joint 
binding of the widow and the di memberment of the hawk and owl are 
all brought together by the belief that the power in the body can be 
regulated or removed completely. The e variou practices were employed 
to either protect the living individuals or enable them to use the power of 
a person who had suffered corporeal death or for both purpo e . It i 
apparent that the eastern Aleuts do not believe that a person who had 
power gave it up simply by the act of dying. 

In summary there are ufficient uniformiti in both th material 
and the non-material culture to demon trate the hi torical unity of 
Aleut-Eskimo culture. Variations are een not only in th m chanical 
innovations but in the tructure of the cultur a well. The patterning 
in the culture, the r lation of the trait to ach other can not be 
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known without a thorough knowledge of the form, m eaning, function 
and use of each trait. Aleut-Eskimo culture h as placed a premium 
upon innovation and this in itself constitutes a m ajo r characteristic 
of t he culture as well as a m ajor source of Al eut-Eskimo traits. 

Summary 

The primary purpose of this paper has not been m e rely to consider 
new data concerning the problem of Aleut-Esk imo relationships but 
to consider this problem by m eans of a more comprehensiv meth od 
of evalua tion. Specifica lly , this involves a stud y of those elem ents 
w hich set these people apart as a distinct population, a stud y of tho ·e 

le m ents common to a ll the divisions of the people and , fo ll ow ing this, 
a consideration of the factors of inte rnal change which a re p rima ril y 
responsible for the variations within the stock. Viewed in time depth 
these cha nges are m a nifested racia ll y in t he development of a 
brach ycepha lic population f rom an originally m esoceph alic population, 
lingu ~stica ll y by the differentiat ion into la ng uages a nd di a lects, a nd 
in the m ater ial culture by the a bandonment of the core and blad 
industry a nd the innovation of m a ny m ech anica l adapta tions. A t the 
sam e time it is n ecessary to appreciat the geographica l variant· 
represented by dialect groups, breeding isolates with di t inct ive 
m orphology a nd loca l variants in th ov r-ail culture. T o those 
docum nted examples of change must be added those in the st ru cture 
of the culture. A catalog of traits, no m at ter how la rge a nd complete, 
does not take into account the patterning of the traits. Just as the term 
Aleut and Eskimo are useful abstractions impo ·ed upon the people and 
their culture, so it is useful to compare the abstract ions of pattern 
and ethos, a g iven , for example, by Kroeber. To the extent that these 
a re empirica lly derived they can be va lid a nd useful. Without the 
inclusion of these patterns the genius of Al eut-Eskimo culture must 
receive inadequate attention. 

The practica l effect of this point of view, the recocrniti on of 
variability and change within a common framework, is to focus more 
a ttenti on on the proces es of cha nge within the people of the 
Aleut-Eskimo stock a nd , therefore, to place less reliance upon 
speculative a nd unproven suppositions of extraneous migrations from 
distant peoples or upon premature and factually exiguous suggestion s 
of culture con tacts w ith As iat ic people across the P acific Ocean 
rather tha n across Bering St1·a it. The specul ative migrations presuppo c 
the existence of tra its, phy ica l and cultural , w hich h ave not d veloped 
within the culture nor been accepted f rom their immediate ne ighbor . 
Hi ·torical evidence indicates that traits have been declared atyp ical or 
a li en when only a portion of the stock has b e n e lected a a type 
m od el, or when onl y a portion of a complex was kn own, a nd t h a t this 
arbi t rary selection h a give n a false appea1·ance of homogene ity. Traits 
hav been wrenched fro m th e ir context in part because the context 
has b e n o poorly known . Onl y after the time depth has be n m ore 
thoroughly explo red and the limits of variability of t he over- a ll 
culture better known can there be profitable compa riso ns with alien 
cu lture on a sound ba is. 
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8 

PLATE 2 

A. Socket piec with bifurcated tang. 

13. Symm trically barbed harpoon head. 

C. Compo it ocket piec . 

D. Flut d harpoon head with ton in et. 

E. Earl las harpoon h ad with quadrilateral 
lin hol . 

F. To gl harp n h ad. 

G. 

H. 

harpoon h ad. 

harpoon h ad with ca t llat d barb. 

I. a l la harpo n h ad with in · rt d ston p inl. 
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A 

PLATE 3 

A. Basic style stone lamp. 

B. Stone lamp of latest style. 

C. Chipped stone ulu. 

D. Ground slate ulu. 
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Other factors accounting for its permanent inhabitation are that there 
is a sufficient summer water supply and that the region affords good 
year-round hunting and fishing. 

Today the most important sea mammals in this region are the 
common seal bearded seal, and white whale. Walrus and larger whales 
rarely frequent this shallow coast. The fish most utilized are the 
salmon, herring, tom cod, needle fish and blackfish. Other edible 
products of the sea are clams and cockles. Today there are no large land 
mammals in the locality, but the older people remember having seen 
caribou roam close to Hooper Bay. The only land mammal of importance 
at present is the muskrat, which is hunted for its skin. The shores of 
Hooper Bay and adjacent Igiak Bay compose the largest concentrated 
breeding ground in Alaska for ducks and geese; as a result the people 
can depend upon birds or eggs as food from early spring to late fall. 
The low tundra country around Hooper Bay offers so little in the way 
of plant food that the salmonberry, comparatively scarce at the Village 
itself but abundant at the east end of the bay, is the only flora 
economically useful to a very great extent. 

Since the Hooper Bay region is not a rich source of furs contact 
with Russian trappers and traders must have occurred not earlier than 
1835 when St. Michael (located approximately 200 miles north of 
Hooper Bay) was established (Petroff, 1900, p. 195). Prior to this time 
the Russian Orthodox Church sent a missionary from Unalaska in the 
Aleutian Islands north beyond the Kuskokwim River delta (Petroff, 
1900 p. 194) but that this party penetrated as far north as Hooper Bay 
is doubtful. It was not until December 14, 1878, that the first known 
European visitor reached Askinuk (Baker, 1906 p. 106), or Hooper 
Bay Village as it is known now. The village was visited by E. W. 
Nelson when he made a sled trip to collect ethnographic material 
during the winter of 1878-79. At that time he traveled from St. Michael 
south to Hooper Bay and to Cape Vancouver returning by an inland 
route across the Yukon-Kuskokwim delta to the Yukon River. 

When Nelson ( 1899 p. 249) visited Hooper Bay Village, the people 
living there told him that their village was higher than the surrounding 
country ( 15 feet higher according to Nelson) because of the 
accumulation of debris during a long period of occupancy. Nelson 
stated that, '' ... its present appearance would seem to justify this 
assertion", an assertion partially confirmed by excavations in 1950. 

Hooper Bay Village is located at the northern end of the bay on a 
small slough that flows through Hooper Bay and into the Bering Sea. 
The village is built on three knolls one behind the other, with only the 
first fronting the slough. Upon historic contact, dwellings were on the 
first knoll only· the remaining two knolls were covered with burials. 
Today, however, there are dwellings on all three knolls, with a Catholic 
Mission and a Native Store occupying most of the second and the 
Alaska Native Service school the third. The knoll fronting the slough 
measures approximately 380 by 150 by 50 feet; this is the only section 
of the village where evidence of prehistoric houses and midden was 
found. Midden debris is present all along this natural mound and 
appears to be more than fifteen feet deep in thicker sections. Still 
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accumulating the deposit has already become one of the larger middens 
in western Alaska. Since most of the midden is covered with present 
day houses, the space in which to dig is limited ; however, two test 
cuts were marked off, a 36 by 36 foot one on the east end of the midden 
and a smaller one, 6 by 18 feet, at the west end. The excavations were 
divided into ix foot squares and depths were recorded by six-inch 
intervals. July 7 at the time when excavations were begun, the 
ground had thawed to a depth of slightly more than two feet; after 
this layer had been removed, the thawing progressed less than two 
inches per day. On August 28, wnic:1 was the end of the field season 
depths of five and eight feet had been reached in the larger and 
smaller cuts respectively. Since t!1e relatively slow rate of thaw made 
it impossible to reach the bottom of the midden in one season, only 
the upper layers of the deposit could be sampled. 

Analysis of the Hooper Bay Village collection established the fact 
that artifacts from the test cuts were from a single synchronous time 
period and thus could be combined into a single unit. 

The artifact descriptions that follow are under eleven headings: 
sea hunting land hunting fishing, tools, household, transportation 
personal adornment tobacco complex, toys, ceremonial objects, and 
miscellaneous. In each group description of the artifacts precedes 
comparison of the group with similar finds. Since all major and minor 
artifact finds are illustrated the descriptions are usually brief. 
Supplementing the descriptions and illustrations is an extensive trait 
list of all identifiable objects and the levels from which they were 
recovered. In the trait list will be found a figure and specimen number 
for each illustrated artifact. 

SEA HUNTING 
The eleven detachable harpoon dart heads are of two different forms. The 

first, represented by one specimen, has a single barb, an off-set line hole, and is 
heavy and rectanguloid in cross section; the tang is missing (Pl. 1, 1 . All other 
dart heads, including fragments, are lighter than the previous type, uniformly 
small ovate in cross section, and multibarbed. Four of the seven bilaterally 
barbed dart heads have more barbs on one side than the other (Pl. 1 2-3); two 
have pairs of opposite barbs Pl. 1 4); and one has a single staggered barb on 
each side (Pl. 1, 5 . Of the eight complete line holes five are gouged and three 
drilled; one of the three examples with a drilled line hole has spurs cut 
longitudinally on either side of the hole, giving the appearance of gouging. 
(Pl. 1, 3 . All line holes except one in a purchased specimen are in the center. 
Seven dart heads including fragments, are made from antler two from ivory 
and two from bone. 

The one antler harpoon fore haft is 10 em. long and ovate in cross section. 
This specimen has its greatest diameter at the line hole, which is a third of the 
distance from the base. 

Three of the four ocketpiece have bifurcated tangs; the one without a 
bifurcated tang has a hole at the end into which the shaft is fitted (Pl. 1, 7). 
The respective lengths of these socketpieces are 18.5 em., 9 em., and 5 em.; the 
fourth is too incomplete to determine its original length. Two are made from 
antler and two from bone; all are oval or circular in cross section (Pl. 1, 6 . 

The two bladder mouthpiece are different in form . The first, made from 
tooth (Pl. 1, 8 is ovate in cross section and slightly constricted in the middle 
to receive the lashing . The second mouthpiece, made from antler, is round 
in cro s s ction and has a lip at the top (Pl. 1, 9). There are four small holes 
drilled at different heights around the body of this specimen. 
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The four wood and two bark float plugs a;e ovate in outline and average 
1 em. in thickness; each has a deep groove encircling it (Pl. 1, 10) . 

The two ground slate harpoon blades are flat and trianguloid, resembling 
similar pieces from other western Eskimo collections. 

Fine preservation at the Hooper Bay site made it possible to recover 
artifacts of perishable materials that normally would have decayed; these 
include a number of dart haft fragments. The six dart shaft proximal ends are 
round in cross section and uniformly light (Pl. 1, 11) . All have flat bases, and 
two have a small recess at the end to receive a throwing board peg. Each shaft 
has at the proximal end a gradual swelling toward the base which is intended 
to fit into the deepened groove on the throwing board near. the peg (see 
description of throwing boards . Distal ends of the dart shafts are of three 
types, based on the style of socketpiece hafting. The prevailing type is 
flattened on two sides to fit a socketpiece with a bifurcated tang (Pl. 1, 12) . 
The second type has a roughly cone-shaped pit at the end. One side of the cone 
is open to permit shaping; opposite it is a small gouged hole near the base of the 
opening (Pl. 1, 13) . This type of shaft is made to receive an oval, tapering tang 
with a hook at the end, the hook fitting into the small hole. The third type 
is similar to the preceding except that the hook hole is absent. 

One large slate lance or knife blade with finely ground surfaces was 
recovered; approximately half way down each side is a well-defined shoulder 
which marks the beginning of a wide, tapering tang (Pl. 1, 14) . The one other 
large lance blade recovered is a wide, flat flint blade. With the greatest width 
near the center, it tapers to a somewhat blunted point at one end and to a 
long, slightly shouldered tang at the opposite end (Pl. 1, 15) . Two other lance 
blades were found, both short and of the same general lines as the large 
slate blade mentioned above; one differs from the rest, however, because 
of its scored tang and decorations on both sides of the blade. The trianguloid 
section delineated near the center of the specimen in Pl. 1, 16, is a fracture mark 
in the slate rather than part of the design elements. The motifs are straight and 
curved lines (See Fig. 1, D, E . The circle or semi-circle with radiating lines 
occurs in three places; there are four sets of short converging lines and one 
set of three parallel lines. 

l> E 
Figure 1 

There are two throwin g board fragments in the collection. One consists of 
the central grooved section in which the dart shaft was placed. The groove is 
2 mm. deep at the end where the hand hold once was; it tapers to a depth of 
6 mm. (over a di tanc of 20 em.) at th point where the peg had been inserted 
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(Pl. 1, 18), causing a marked downward slope to the end nearest the peg. That 
a simi lar pitch is evide nt on the proximal end of the dart shafts has been 
m ention ed . The second throwing board fragment, part of a hand grip, has one 
antler grip peg in place; 3.8 em. forward is a hole for a similar peg (Pl. 1, 17). 

Comparisons 
From archaeological excavations and ethnographic observations 

it appears that the Alaskan center for the harpoon dart head is among 
the Pacific Eskimo, Aleut, and southern Bering Sea Eskimo. The oldest 
known harpoon dart heads from this aeneral region date approximately 
1000 B. C. and are from the Paleo-Aleut levels oh Umnak Island in the 
Aleutians (Laughlin and Marsh, 1951 , pp. 80-84). More recent, but 
still of considerable antiquity , are those from the Pacific Eskimo 
sites at Kachemak Bay (de Laguna, 1934, pp. 82-84, Pl. 39, 40) 
and the southern Bering Sea Eskimo site at Port Moller (Weyer, 
1930, pp. 265 - 266, Fig. 17) . In all three areas toggle harpoon 
heads have been recovered but they are greatly outnumbered by 
h arpoon dart heads. During late periods at Kachemak Bay the 
dart heads still dominate (de Laguna, 1934, pp. 82-85) ; they also 
occur more frequentl y than toggle harpoon heads at the recent 
Bristol Bay site of Platinum South Spit (Larson, 1950, p. 180). 
Eleven harpoon dart heads were recovered at the Hooper Bay 
Village site; no toggle h arpoon heads were found , although presence 
of the latter is indica ted by a harpoon foreshaft, harpoon blades, and a 
wooden toy toggle harpoon head. In northern ·Alaska the toggle 
harpoon head dominates in all periods, although dart heads also 
occur. The latter are found in collections of Okvik (Rainey, 1941, Fig. 
13, 5) , Old Bering Sea (Geist and Rainey, 1936, Pl. 77, 2) , Birnirk 
(Univ. of Penn. Collections ) , Ipiutak (Larsen and Rainey, 1948, Pl. 
42 , 10) , Western Thule (Larsen and Rainey, 1948, Pl. 95, 4), and 
Giddings' inland Eskimo stages on the Kobuk River (Giddings, MS). 
Ethnographically they are found among the Bering Sea Eskimo , Aleut, 
Pacific Eskimo and adj acent Indian groups (See Birket-Smith, 1929, II, 
tables A .30, B.22; Birket-Smith a nd de Laguna, 1934, p . 434). The one 
large rectanguloid dart head from Hooper Bay Village site with a single 
barb and an offset line hole is s:milar to one purchased by Nelson 
(1899, Pl. LVII, b, 33, p. 148) at a village just north of Kuskokwim 
Bay. It resembles a lso the one excavated by Larsen (1950, Fig. 55, A , 3) 
at the recent site of P avik , Bristol Bay, and those illustrated by 
Giddings (MS) from the Kobuk River region . Bilate rally barbed dart 
heads with more barbs on one side t ha n the other and with a central 
line hole are report d from evera l ites other than Hooper Bay Village. 
Among these are Fox Creek on th e lower Yukon River (de Laguna, 
1947, Pl. XXVI, 6) , the Kobuk River s ites (Giddings, MS) , and Nelson'· 
ethnographic collection from the Be ring Sea region (1899 , Pl. LVII , 
16, 19, 20). Da rt heads with imilar pairs of opposite ba rbs and a central 
line hole are reported from Umnak Island in Paleo-Aleut levels 
(Laughlin and Marsh, 1951 , pp. 80- 84) ; P avik which is recent-
prehistoric (Lar en, 1950, Fig. 55, A , 2) ; Kukulik on St. Lawrence 
Island in Old B ring Sea a nd Recent-Prehistoric levels (Geist and 
R a iney, 1936, Pl. 77, 2, Pl. 42, 5, Pl. 54, 3); th Kobuk River ite 
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(Giddings, MS), and Nelson's Bering Sea collections (1899, Pl. LVII, 
b, 18). The last class of dart heads those with staggered opposite barbs 
and a central line hole, is reported from Port Moll r (Weyer, 1930 
Fig. 17, f) and Norton Sound (Nelson, 1899, Pl. LXVIII, 8). 

Three of the socketpieces have in common one traceable feature 
the bifurcated tang. Similar socketpiece tangs are found from Yukon 
Island III, Kachemak Bay (de Laguna 1934 p. 195) · modern Kodiak 
(de Laguna, 1934, p. 195) · Neo-Aleut levels on Umnak Island (Laughlin 
and Marsh, 1951, pp. 80-84) · Jochelson's Aleutian Island material 
(Jochelson, 1925, Pl. 22 1-3, Pl. 23 19-24 Pl. 26 16, 34) · in the Big 
Lake district between the Yukon and Kuskokwim river mouths (Nelson 
1899, Pl. LVII, 34, p. 147) · and in the Kobuk region (Giddings, MS) . 
This tang type is characteristic of lat socketpieces but may be 
reasonably old in Neo-Aleut find . Socketpieces with a hole at the 
proximal end to fit the dart shaft have been found from the Kobuk 
River area (Giddings MS) and Hooper Bay Village. From numerous 
distal ends of dart shafts it is possible to d termine still more concerning 
the socketpiece tangs. The most prevalent type of dart shaft socket is 
made to receive a socketpiece having a bifurcated tang; however, not 
represented in the collection is a socketpiece with a conical tang and 
an end hook such as would fit into the second type of dart shaft socket. 
Socketpieces with a conical butt and an end hook have been found, to 
the writer's knowledge, only at the Nukleet site on Cape Denbigh 
( U niv. of Alaska collections), although their presence may be inferred 
at Hooper Bay Village. 

The float plug is found in most coastal Eskimo sit s from the Okvik 
stage (Rainey, 1941, Fig. 12 4-9) through the period of historic contact. 
The notable exception is the Ipiutak site at Point Hope where the trait 
apparently did not exist (Larsen and Rainey 1948 p. 147). The 
bladder dart mouthpiece, a relatively recent innovation, was introduced 
at St. Lawrence Island during Punuk times (Collins 1937, p. 220-221). 
The Hooper Bay Village exampl s do not have the distinctive "cannon 
shape" of some Punuk and more recent type (Collins, 1937, Pl. 73, 
11-12; Geist and Rainey, Pl. 54 26) but rather are similar to the 
cylindrical form also from Punuk to historic contact (Collins, 1937 
p. 220; Nelson, 1899, Pl. LVI, a 18-19). The cylindrical bladder 
mouthpiece for water containers used in the Aleutians (Jochelson 
1925, Fig. 65) is similar to some of the cylindrical bladder dart 
mouthpieces. 

Slate or flint lance blades are very old in E kimo culture extending 
back to Okvik (Rainey 1941 Fig. 31 5-7), Old Bering Sea (Collins, 
1937, Pl. 39, 13), Birnirk (Univ. of Penn.) and Ipiutak stages (Larsen 
and Rainey, 1948, Pl. 14, 13-18). The slate lance blades in the collection 
lack the barbs characteristic of many Kachemak Bay (de Laguna, 1934, 
Pl. 31) and some recent Bering Sea lance blades (Lar en 1950, Fig. 
55 b 10; Nelson, 1899 Pl. LVII a 10 24). 

Incised designs on late such as the one found on a slate end blade 
are rare from the Eskimo area. The most striking comparison is with 
the slate figurines reported by Heizer (1952 p. 266) from Kodiak 
Island. These figurines illustrat the h ad in a v ry schematic form· 
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thi s seem s to be the case also with the design on one surface of the 
Hooper Bay Village end blade (Fig. 1, E). On the opposite surface of 
the Hoope r Bay Village sp cimen is a la rge pair of eyes, as well as a 
relatively small pair of a rms and legs (Fig. 1, D). If the interpretation 
of a body on the Hooper Bay Village figurine is correct, the body 
element is a point of di ffe rentiation between th e Hoope r Bay Village 
and Kodiak Island f ig urines. 

The throwing board is fo und extensively in t he Eskimo area, a nd 
the Hooper Bay Village exam ples are simila r to most of those illustrated 
by Nelson (1899, Fig. 43) fro m the Nunivak-Norton Sound region. 
Throwing boards from the Hoop r Bay vicinity in the University of 
Alask a ethnographic collections have the groove deepened near the 
peg, a characteristic found a lso in the a rchaeo logica l specimen ; thi 
feature is compatible with the slight swelling at the proxima l ends 
of the dart shafts. 

LAND HUNTING 

The nine complete or nea l"l y complete arrowheads are ovate in cross section 
and range in over-a ll I ngth fr m 5 to 16 em.; each is made from antler, as is also 
the case with the a r row head fragments. The barbless examples with end 
blad es were consider d by Hooper Bay Village informants to be war 
arrowheads (Pl. 2, 1); t hose w ith barbs and with or without an end blade 
were described as being used on land mammals (Pl. 2, 2-3 ). One point of 
uniformity in all the a rrowheads i the tang type. All nine complete or nearly 
complete specim ens, as well as five fragments with tangs, have a sharp 
shoulder a nd plain conical tang. 

Blunt arrowheads a re of five diffe rent types . The most common is made 
f rom wood (5) or antler (1 ) and is roughly the shape of an elongated diamond ; 
f rom a sharp tip it swe ll s to a point approximate ly one-third of the distance 
fr·om the end of the tang, and from t his spot it tapers gently to the wedge-shaped 
tang (Pl. 2. 4). The second blunt arrowhead, m ade from wood, is cylindrical 
w ith a sha rpened tip ; it has a socketed base. Another type, represented by on e 
antle r specimen, is r ectangul ar in cross section and has a wedge shaped ta ng that 
slopes gently fro m the body of t he arrowhead. The tang h as two distinctive 
side notches, and the tip has a se rrated edge (Pl. 2, 5) . The fourth type of 
blunt arrowhead is s imply a splinter of bone 1.1 em. long inserted into the end 
of an arrow shaft. The last type is an empty rifl e cartridge fitted onto the en d 
of an a rrow shaft. 

Bow frag m ent in t he collection are r ela tive ly scarce. Each is m ad e from 
spruce and has a nock similar to the illustrated example (Pl. 2, 7) . One of the 
three has a distinctive g roove down each side, probably made to contain a 
sinew for strengthening. A wooden sinew twister was purchased from the 
boy w ho recove r ed it from t he midden. It is s imilar in form to those usua lly 
found in the western Eskimo a r a. 

Nock ends of arrows occu r q uite frequent ly in the midden . Two still retain 
bits of the lashing used to prevent th e nock f rom splitting and to hold th e 
feathering; one arrow has lashing 12 em . from the end , and another has three 
split black features 12 em. long, w ith the proximal binding of willow inner 
ba rk (?) st ill r emainin g intact (Pl. 2, 6). 

The illustrated bird spear center prong, made f r om an tler, has a 
wedge-shaped tang w ithout a well-defined shoulder. Bila terally barbed , the 
point has two barbs on one s ide and one on the opposite s ide (Pl. 2, 8). The 
distal end of another weapon point is made from ivory; it appears to be too 
heavy for an a rrowh ad but is of the same genera l shape as the bird pear 
cente r prong illustrated by Nel on 0 8::0. Pl. LIX, 10) from the Bering Sea region. 
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Comparisons 
Land hunting equipment a t the site is relatively scarce, and of the 

fo r ms present most are either so widespread in di tribution or so 
nondescript that comparison has little value. For this reason, the bow 
fragments , blunt arrows, a nd the one complete bird spear center prong 
will not be considered h ere. The sinew twi ter a nd th e sinew-back ed 
bow merit considera tion since they , as well as wrist guards a nd armor 
plate, w ere introduced to St. Lawrence Isla nd during Punuk times 
(Collins, 1937, pp. 223-225). 

The uniformity in a rrowhead tangs is noteworthy ; a ll h ave square 
shoulders and pla in conica l tangs ~ The recent arrowheads fro m northern 
Alaska usually have sharp or sloping shoulders, two to four knobs, 
and/or a rai ed ri ng or bulge around the conical tang; som e have the 
Hooper Bay Village type tang. The three a rrowheads recovered by 
de Laguna (1947, Pl. XXVI, 1, 4, 9) from two di ffere n t sites on the 
lower Yukon River h ave tangs like those from the site under 
consideration. The Hooper Bay Village type arrowhead tang is more 
similar to the pre-contact arrow ta ngs a t St. Michael than to the 
knobbed tangs common from late no rthern Alaskan sites. 2 

FISHING 
The eight ba rbless complete fish spear center prongs for the three pronged 

fish spear a re round in cross section a nd are usually long and thin . They have 
either a wedge shaped tang without a definite shoulde r or a plain conical tang 
with a well defined shoulder (Pl. 2, 9, 10) . Seven are made of a ntler and one 
of bone. 

The group of Ieister prongs may possibly be bird spear side prongs and 
vice versa (see Nelson , 1899, Figs. 42, 44, and Pl. LIX). The s ide prongs usually 
have about six small barbs, but there are two examples w ithout barbs and one 
with twenty-seven barbs (Pl. 2, 11-13) . The twenty complete side prongs and 
seven fragments are of antler. The smaller side pr ongs may have been used 
for fish arrows. 

The four ice scoop rim sections are thin rectangular strips of antler which 
curve slightly and have evenly spaced holes n ear one edge. On the convex 
surface is a shallow groove r unning from hole to hole (Pl. 2, 14) . 

Two thin spruce r oot strips wrapped w ith willow root and retaining at 
right angles other small spruce strips appear to be from conica.I fish traps. The 
fragments are quite light and are possibly from a sma ll trap such as might be 
used for blackfish (Pl. 2, 15) . 

The two wooden fish killing clubs are 48.5 and 40 em. long respectively. 
The former is round, 3.5 em. in dia meter, with the e nd shaped in from all sides 
to form a sharp tip. This club has a handle 14.2 em. from the butt end. The second 
is ovate in cross section, 3.5 em. w ide at its greatest diameter, and has a curved 
up kni fe -like point. The proximal end tapers slightly a nd has a groove, probabl y 
to support a suspension thong, on one side . 

2A group of e ighteen arrowheads in the University of Alaska collections 
from St. Michael (Ace. 300 and Ace. 505) deserve m ention since they 
are from the region being discussed. In this group twelve have sharp 
shouldered plain conica l tangs; one has a sharp shouldered conical tang 
with scoring on the tang; two have wedge-shaped tangs, one of which is 
scored and the second, lacking scoring, has side hooks similar to Pl. 2, 5. 
One arrow head has a socketed butt into which the arrow sha ft is fitted; 
another is sharp shouldered a nd has a raised bulge around the ta ng 
half-way from the tip; the last type, also represented by a single 
specimen. has a slop ing shoulder term inating in a plain con ical tang. 
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Net floats a re of two varieties. The first includes three bark and seven 
wood floats that are roughly r cta ngular in outline ; in cross section they are 
up to 3 em. thick in the center, tapering to e ither end where there are vertical 
hol es for attachment to the net Most of the above are somewhat carelessly made. 
The second type float is u ua lly light, well mad , and has an upward curve at 
each end <PL 2, 16) , Three of the twe lve are of ba rk , and the remainder are 
wooden. 

Ten net sinkers a r heavy, irregular in shape, and usually poorly made ; 
sixteen others are small , light, and well made (Pl. 2, 17). Twenty sinkers are 
made from rib ; five a re made of antler, and one is of mammoth ivory. 

All three wooden mesh gauges r covered are complete; two are for small 
ne ts since the gauging dist ance on each is approximately 6 em ., while the third 
has a gauging distance of 13.5 em. It is like ly that the former were used for 
blackfish or he rring nets and the latte r for seal or pe rhaps white whale nets. 

The one probable netting needle (Pl. 2, 19) is antler and similar to those 
described by Nelson (1899, Pl. LXXIII , 1-7, p . 192). This same type implement 
has also been d escribed as a snowshoe needle, a nd it appears impossible to 
differentiate between the two. This s pecimen has been considered to be a ne t 
mending needl e on the premise that the snowshoes used at the site were of 
the t ype found albng much of coastal Alaska today, a type that is short and has 
r e lative ly few webbing thongs, making a snowshoe needle unnecessary; on the 
othe r hand, there is evidence of nett ing in a ll leve ls, suggesting that a net 
mending n edle could have been used. 

Comparisons 
Fishing appear to have been quite as important to the Hooper 

Bay Village Eskimos as it was to most coastal groups, particularly those 
living south of Bering Straits where there are g reat salmon runs. There 
is evidence at the Hooper Bay Village site to indicate the use of the 
three-pronged fish spear, le ister-pronged spear, probable use of fish 
arrows, fish traps, nets, as well as indirect evidence of the hook and line. 

The eight barble and bladeless points were probably used as 
center prongs for the three-pronged fish spear. Although none of the 
side prongs were recovered , this type implement was used in the region 
during the period of historic contact. Farther north the spear is found 
from the Okvik stage (Rainey, 1941 , Fig. 15, 1-4) chronologically 
forward , including Point Hope Ipiutak (Larsen and Rainey, 1948, p . 78). 
At the latter site the three-pronged fish spea r was the most important 
fishing device. In southern Alaska these spea rs are found at Port Moller 
(Weyer, 1930, Fig. 25) , where they are d escribed as toggles, at Kachemak 
Bay, (de Laguna, 1934, p . 92-93) and in the Aleutians (Hrdlicka, 1945 
Fig. 209) where they a r e d escribed as " catches." 

It is possible that the Ieister prongs might h ave been used with a 
fish spear or as fish a rrows ; it is a l o possible that some were employed 
as bird spear side prong . In a ny event these weapon points are similar 
to the same ty pe side prong from recent Bering Sea collections (Nelson, 
1899, Pis. LIX, 1, LXVII , 2, LXVIII , 1, Fig. 44) , and there is a similarity 
with a n illustrated Old Be ring Sea ide prong (Collins, 1937, Pl. 33, 18) 
from St. Lawrence Is la nd. The a rne general ty pe, but with a lashing 
hole near the base, is found a t the Punuk Isla nd Okvik site (Rainey, 
1941 , Fig. 13, 12-13) ; in Recent Prehisto ric (Ge ist a nd Rainey 1936, Pl. 
42, 3-4) on St. Lawrence Is land ; a nd in modern Be ring Sea collections. 

Although no identi f ia bl e fish hooks wer recovered th ir pre ·ence 
may be infe rred from th numbe r of ice coop rims which were found , 
since ice scoo ps are u d to remove freshly formin g ice from a fi shin g 
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hole after the hole has been chipped open with an ice pick. Baleen ice 
scoop rims have been·found in Old Bering Sea and Punuk sites (Collins, 
1937, p. 171 , p. 240): the rims appear in the Kotzebue region at 
approximately 1550 A.D. (Giddings MS). Examples from the latter 
region as well as those from Hoop r Bay Village are made of antler. 
The ice scoop rim of bone is considered by Birket-Smith ( 1929, II, p. 
113) to be of comparatively recent introduction from Siberia. The ice 
pick used for fishing is not distinguishable from most harpoon ice pick 
which are used widely in the Eskimo area. 

The two fragments of conical fish traps from the site can be 
compared only with those described in ethnographic collections, since 
archaeological evidence from other sites is absent. Thi · type of fish trap 
is used along the lower Yukon River and adjacent sea coast by the 
Eskimos (Nelson, 1899, p. 184) . Among the Athabaskan Indian groups 
in Alaska, of which the lower Yukon Ingalik is one, the conical fish trap 
is used widely, and it is also reported from the Aleutian (Birket-Smith 
and de Laguna, 1938, p. 438). 

Fish-killing clubs from the lower Yukon Riv r and Sledge Island 
are described by Nelson (1899, Pl. LXX, 1-2). They are also specifically 
mentioned in the Eyak Indian literature (Birket-Smith and de Laguna, 
1938, p. 435). Birket-Smith and de Laguna ( 1938, p. 435) determined 
that clubs for killing game of one sort or another have a wide distri
bution among the Northwest Coast Indians, and it is possible that 
although a fish-killing club was used in some area it could not be 
identified specifically as such. 

Evidence of the importance of netting is indicated by the number 
of net floats and sinkers. Since only sinkers are preserved in most sites, 
the floats will not be cross-compared. The most complete netting 
sequence is from the Kobuk River region (Giddings, MS). Here there 
are a few stone sinkers at the earliest site, Ahteut, dating approximately 
1250 A.D.; at Ekseavik, dating a hundred and fifty years later, there 
are also relatively few sinkers, as is also the case at Old Kotzebue. Not 
until Intermediate Kotzebue, which dates approximat ly 1550 A.D., are 
many net sinkers found , and it is quite possible that the increase is 
related to the larger collection of Intermediate Kotzebue artifacts. On 
the other hand, indications are that the mesh gauge and net shuttle 
were not introduced into the area until the Intermediate Kotzebue period 
(Giddings, MS) ; these introductions might have stimulated netting and 
resulted in the abundance of net sinkers. Net sinker first appear on 
St. Lawrence Island during the Punuk period (Collins, 1940, p. 554) , 
and it is probable that the mesh gauge and shuttle arrived at a somewhat 
later date from Siberia. 

Net mending needles such as the ones described by Nelson (1899, 
p. 192) from the Bering Sea region are found at Hooper Bay Village 
and in the Tigara midden at Point Hope (Larsen and Rainey, 1948, 
Table 3). The same type implement from the Ambl r I land and 
Ekseavik sites on the Kobuk River has been described as a nowshoe 
needle (Giddings, MS). It is po sible that such a use existed in the latt r 
region where there was contact with Indians who u ed needles for 
mending nowshoes rather than m nd ing nets . 
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TOOLS 
The crooked knife handles <PI. 3, 1) are made f rom slightly curved pieces 

of a ntle r (5 ) or bone (1 ) . Four o f the six handl es have long curved blade slits 
indica ting the use o f m eta l blades ; the t wo othe r handles have sma ll ( 1 em . 
long a nd .2 em . w ide; and 1.1 em. long and .1 em. w ide ) , s tra ight blad e slits, bu t 
it is proba ble that they , too, conta ined m etal blad es . Three of the h andles have 
drill bea ring h oles n ear t he center a nd on one s ide . On e a lso has a suspension 
h ole a t the proxima l end and an engra ved line w ith spurs extending the length 
of the specimen ; ha lf way down t he side of this handle a re two drilled holes 
which a r e q uite close together . 
. On e of the t w o complete composite knife handles is of wood ; the second 
IS of antle r. The fo rm er consis ts of t wo ro ughly recta ngul a r pieces of w ood fl at 
on the inner side and r ounded on the outside. The re is an outs ide g roove near 
each end a round w hich spruce root ("?) lashing still r emains intact. The end 
bla de slot is r a ther wide; into it a ta nged slate blad e was proba bl y f itted 
(Pl. 3, 2) . The an t ler composite knife ha ndle is ovate in cross section a nd 
slightly curving. It has a w ooden peg still intact a t the proxima l end . The blade 
slot of this knife is so badly disintegra ted that it is not. possible to determine 
the type blade used (Pl. 3, 3) . A purchased "composite•· knife ha ndle of antle r 
is similar to the foregoing except tha t the halves are not compl ete ly sepa ra ted 
at the base (Pl. 3, 4). On e ha lf of a com posite knife ha ndle , r ecove red in the 
third laye r from the top, still r etains a me ta l end blade. The ha ndl e of this 
kni fe is made f rom an imported hard wood , p robably oak . A pock et knife w ith 
the blade intact was a lso recovered from the third laye r . 

A r ectangula r beaver tooth draw-knife ha.ndle made f rom a ntler h as a hole 
d r ill ed diagona lly through two surfaces near the dist al end ; into this hole is 
fitt ed a sma ll piece of wood (Pl. 3, 5). This same ty pe ha ndl e, com plete w ith 
beaver tooth and wooden wedge to hold the tooth in place, has been fo und at 
the Nukleet site on Cape Denbigh (Univ. of Alask a collections). The H ooper 
B ay Village specim en has a suspension h ole at the proxima l e nd a nd a d r ill 
bearing socket ha lf way down one s ide of the ha ndle . Two othe r bea ve r tooth 
knife handl es a re end hafted ; both a re of wood and similar to each othe r but 
diffe rent from the a bove. They have a curved oblong hand g rip and, a t the tip, 
a g roove into which the tooth was f itted (Pl. 3, 6) . 

Five ulu handles wer e recover ed f rom q uite near the to p of the deposit. 
T w o handles, one wooden and the othe r antle r , still r et a in fragments of m eta l 
blades; a noth er wooden handle holds a comple te m eta l blad e. The fourth is 
s lightly cu rved and has a slot nea r each end for metal a rms w hich wer e 
riveted pe rpendicula rl y to a m eta l blade. The fi fth handle, simila r to the first 
three, is mad e of wood but lacks any trace of the bla de. 

The g r ound slate ulu blades fa ll into t wo types. The first , rep resented by 
four examples, has a curved cutting edge w hich joins the stra ight top used for 
hafting (Pl. 3, 7). The second type has a s traight cutting ed ge a nd sides at right 
a ngles to the blade or s loping inward slightly toward it ; the top of this form 
is a lso stra ight (Pl. 3, 8) . The illustrated ex ampl e of th e second type is the only 
one w ith a notch a t the side of the blade . 

The on e wooden engraving tool handle has a split base a nd small lashing 
groove (Pl. 3, 9). The bit of this tool was pro bably eithe r a small a nimal tooth 
or a n iron bl ade. 

T wo of the adze hand les, one of a ntl e r and one wooden , have a single la rge 
hole nea r th e blade end through which lashing was passed to the adze head 
or blade. The antle r ha ndl e has a suspension hole a t th e end opposite the bla de 
a nd a drill bearing hole ha lf way up one s ide. A third ha ndl e is of antle r a nd 
appea rs to be beach worn . It has a single h ole near the top and a !so a h e.e ~ at 
the back both of w hich w ere to be used to la h the h ead or bl ad e mto positiOn . 

The ~dze blades are e ithe r sma ll , fl a t , a nd intended to f it into a n adze head 
(no adze heads wer e recovered ) or large, h eavy, and m ade to be lashed di rectly 
upon the adze ha ndl e. The fo rme r type bl ade (Pl. 3, 10) is almost indistinguisha bl-e 
from a type of hafted ski n sc rape1· (P l. 4, 1) w hich ha t he sa me shape a nd IS 
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often made f rom the same type of material. The thin slate blades (averaging 
4.4 by 3.8 by .7 em. ) have been classed as adze bl ades, whereas the sam e shaped 
blades ma de from softe r mate rials are conside red as skin scrapers. Although 
some of the adze blades may be skin scrapers, it is unlikely that any of the 
blad es m ade from softer materials are anything ·othe t· than scrape r bla des. One 
of the two pieces of jade recovered is made into an adze blade (Pl. 3, 11 ). The 
one heavy s late adze blade that was lashed directly upon the adze handle is 
7 by 5.5 by 2.5 em. and has a beveled cutting surface slanting back .7 em. on 
one side but re lative ly square on the other side CPl. 3, 12 ) . 

Three diffe rent types of stone skin scrapers were recovered. The first type , 
an end hafted stone scraper, is r epresented by four blades and one specimen 
complete with handle CPl. 4, 1) . This type has a small blade similar to the small 
adze blades. H ad one blade not been lashed to a short straight handle , all would 
have been classified as socketed adze blades. The only certain distinction 
between the small adze blades and scraper blades is that the former would not 
be made of soft ma te ria l ; the la tte r , however, might be made of either hard or 
soft ston e. The second type scrape r blade is f lat, rectanguloid, relatively thin 
(Pl. 4, 2), a nd longer and narrower than ulu blades. This type blade w as 
probably used in a stone bladed two handed scraper with a long, straight or 
slightly curved handle; the blade would be set longitudinally in the middle 
of the ha ndle . The third type of scraper is made from a flat , u sua lly ovate, thin 
section of stone which had been struck from the side of a large boulder CPl. 4, 3>. 
This type of tool has been d escribed by d e Laguna (1934, pp. 60-1 as a boulder 
chip and by Rainey (1939, p . 360) as a '"tci-tho." 

Ten of the twelve bone scrapers are made from a caribou scapula; each 
has a long itudina l blade. Although most scrapers of this type are fragmentary , 
one complete specimen was purchased from the boy who found it in the midden 
CPl. 4, 4). Another bone scraper is made from a caribou leg bone and has a 
longitudina l cutting edge (Pl. 4, 5); this specimen is small but distinctive in 
shape. The other scraper is a small sharp-edged piece of whale jawbone (?), too 
incomple te to indicate the original shape (Pl. 4, 6). 

Both antler bark peeling tools are incomplete. Each is tape red to a flat 
point at the end but broken off a short di sta nce above the tip (Pl. 4, 7) . 

Awls made from bird humeri were described by Hoope r B ay Village 
informa nts as be ing used to split grass for baskets or mats. The three bone and 
one antler aw ls a re heavy in cross section and may be considered as marlin 
spikes. One antler h andled awl from the upper foot of the midden still retains 
a long na il-like iron point. The wooden handled awl has a small seal tooth bit 
(Pl. 4, 9) . When this artifact was found the sharp edge of the tooth was turned 
into the handle, apparently to prevent its be ing dulled when not in use . 

The four fire drill shafts are each round in cross section and vary in length 
from 16 to 26 em . Each is blunted at the end which came in contact with the 
drill board and is rounded a t the opposite end which fits into the drill bearing. 
The two fire drill boards are incomplete but appear to have been made from 
irregularly shaped pieces of spruce. Both had also been used as cutting boards. 
The limestone drill bearing inset is ovate in cross section, has a deep well-worn 
hole in one surface, and a flattened opposite surface. 

The complete illustrated shovel blade (Fig. 2 ) is the only one of its type 
w hich has been reported. The other wooden shovel fragment is a small section 
of the blade tip. The antler blade and its short handle are made from the flat 
tine over the caribou's forehead. 

The bone antler and wooden wedges are numerous from nearly all levels 
of the site. They va~·y in length from 9 to 26 em. and average approximately 
12 ern. The wedges a re not distinctive but constitute an important wood working 
impleme nt . 

The scarcity of worked slate at Hooper Bay Village would seem to be 
explained by the fa ct that the sla te deposits are locate<;I inland where tools were 
roughl y manufactured and then transpor~ed to the VIllage . ~he few fragm~nts 
that w re recove red show signs of f lakmg as well as saw m g. The one )ade 
fragment had a lso been sawed . On e stone saw fragment , m ade fro m sandstone, 
w as recove red CP l. 4, 13 ) . 
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Figure 2 

The rectangula r whet tone vary in length from 3 to 9.2 em. and in thickness 
from .9 to 2.3 em. Sixteen of these whetstones were used on all four surfaces, 
and three were used on three surfaces (Pl. 4, 10-11 . 

All of the bammerstones are irregularly shaped except one which has been 
hafted. The latter is a roughly triangular shaped stone that has been pecked 
on all four corners about a third of the distance from the butt end. It has been 
lashed to a handle on the one flat surface and the working ends show 
considerable wear <Pl. 4 12 . 

Comparison 

Most prominent among the tools at Hooper Bay Village are the 
different forms of men's knife handles. The type occurring most 
frequently is the crooked knife handle. This is recognized by Collin 
(1 937 p. 333) as a further development of the side bladed Old Bering 
Sea knife. The latter has a stone blade at one side near the tip of a 
wooden handle. The typical crooked knife does not appear on St. 
Lawrenc Island until the Punuk period (Collin 1937 Pl. 78 1-3); 
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from this time forward it is found in northern and western Alaska from 
Barter Island to the Bristol Bay region (Mathiassen, 1930, Pl. 5, 10 ; 
Murdoch, 1892, Fig. l18; Nelson, 1899, Pl. XXXVIII ; Larsen, 1950, Fig. 
55, 5) ; at Hooper Bay Village it is still frequently used today. 

The complete flat wooden composite knife handle probably held a 
double edged slate blade similar to the one illustrated by Murdoch 
( 1892, Fig. 99, b) for the same type of handle. The more typical form of 
composite knife handle is made of antler or ivory and is slotted at the 
end to hold a relatively small end blade. The majority of the Punuk 
I land Okvik knife handles are of this form (Rainey, 1941 , Fig. 18, 1-4) , 
which continues to be important in the Old Bering Sea and more recent 
stages on St. Lawrence Island (Collins, 1937, p. 231 ; Geist and Rainey , 
1936, Pl. 23 , 6) as well as on the Alaska mainland down to h istoric times 
(Nelson, 1899, Pl. XXXVI, 8). The variation of this type, in which the 
base is not completely split to form two halves, is much less common 
than the preceding style (Rainey, 1941, Fig. 18, 5-7) . 

The beaver tooth knife appears to have been distributed widely 
among Athabaskan tribes (Birket-Smith and de Laguna, 1938, pp. 408-
409) and has been found among some Alaskan Eskimos. The end-hafted 
beaver tooth knife handle is described and illustrated by Osgood ( 1940, 
p . 85) from the Ingalik Indians and by Nelson (1899, Pl. XXXVIII , 21 , 
23) from the Eskimos in the Kuskokwim-Yukon delta country. Nelson 
( 1899, Fig. 25, 3, p. 89) also illustrates from Port Clarence a hafted 
beaver tooth which is described as a sharpener for iron and steel knives ; 
however, the specimen gives the appearance of being an ordinary end
hafted beaver tooth knife. Archaeological examples of this same type 
tool are from the Kobuk River Eskimo sites, the Kotzebue site (Giddings, 
MS) , and Nukleet on Cape Denbigh (Univ. of Alaska collections), as 
well as Hooper Bay Village. The beaver tooth draw - knife handle is 
described and illustrated by Osgood (1940 p. 87-88) ; it i also found 
at the Nukleet site on Cape Denbigh (Univ. of Alaska collections) and 
at Hooper Bay Village but is absent in the r cent Bering Sea collections 
and from the Kobuk River sites. 

The ulu handles are not distinguishable from those in most Eskimo 
collections, but the ulu blades are noteworthy. The typical ulu blade 
has a distinctly curved cutting edge. This type is found widely in Eskimo 
sites from Kachemak Bay to Point Barrow and east into Canada. Ulu 
blades with a straight cutting edge are found over most of the Eskimo 
area but occur more frequently in the southern Alaskan Eskimo region. 
They appear most often at Kachemak Bay among the Pacif!c Eskimo (de 
Laguna, 1934, Pl. 33, 10-ll) , in some Aleut sites (Jochelson 1927, Pl. 16) 
and at Hooper Bay Village. 

Engraving tool handles are found in all known cultural stages on 
St. Lawrence Island (Rainey, 1941 , Fig. 35, 10; Collins, 1937, p. 173, 
p. 180, p. 237) , at Point Hope Ipiutak (Larsen and Rainey, 1948, pp. 
82-83) , and at Ekseavik on the Kobuk River (Gidding, MS) , but they 
are not listed by Nelson ( 1899) . 

Distribution of the heavy adze blade Ia hed directly upon the 
adze handle is almost universal among the Eskimos. For a di cussion of 
adze blad~s see de Laguna (1947, pp. 154-162) . 
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The end-hafted skin scrape r with a sm a ll ground sla te blad e is 
recorded among the B ering Sea Eskimo (Nelson, 1899, Pl. XLIX) and 
Inga lik India ns (Osgood , 1940, pp. 79-81 ; d e Laguna , 1947, Pl. XIV, 48 
pp. 186-187). The ·e, howeve r , all have crooked ha ndles; the Hoope r 
Bay Village speimen h as a short st ra ight handle. It is often difficult 
to determine whether a sm a ll blade such as would fit into a socketed 
adze head was actua lly used as a n adze blad e or a a skin scraper. This 
problem is a lso recognized by de L aguna (1947 , p. 186) , who m ention · 
that some of the blad es she considered as parts of planing adzes might 
have been for scrapers. It is equa lly possible that the adze-like scraper 
from Old Bering Sea (Collins, 1937, p . 232, Pl. 42, 12-14) and Punuk 
Is la nd Okvik (Rainey, 1941, Fig. 33 , 3) a re the sam e type skin working 
too l as the Hooper Bay Village specimens. This type scraper appea rs 
to h a ve been a bsent on the Kobuk Rive r where the discoidal sh a ped 
sc raper apparently was used in its place (Giddings, MS) . 

It is likely that the larger flat rectan r:r uloid stone blad es (Pl. 4, 2) 
were h afted in the center of a two handed scraping tool. Such tools, 
with e ither a stone or iron blade, h ave be n described from the Chukchee 
(Bogor·as, 1904-9, Figs. 144-146) . It is also poss ible that this is the sam e 
type blade found on the Kobuk River and described as a stone "a~e" 
(Giddings, MS) . It is significant that Ty pe 1 of the I pi uta k discoidals 
m ade from flint (Larsen and Rai ney, 1948, Pl. 15, 1-8) is similar in 
sh ape to the rectanguloid slate scraper blades from Hooper Bay Village. 
Hafted scrapers which possibly could be of the two handed scraper type 
a lso appear in K a che m a k Bay III (de Laguna, 1934, pp. 76-77, Pl. 34, 9). 

Boulder chip scrapers such as were found at Hoope r Bay Village 
a re usua lly ovate in outline but they m ay assume the irregular shape 
of the stone fro m which they are struck . This type imple m e nt is 
characteri t ic of K achem a k Bay sites during a ll periods (de L aguna 
1934, pp. 60-61) , is a typical tool type from some interior Al askan sites 
(Rainey, 1939, pp. 358-405) , a nd has been u ed by historic Indians 
(Rainey 1939, p. 360 ; 0 good , 1936, p. 67) in the interior. Eskimos 
living inland on the Kobuk River a pparentl y did not use the boulder 
chips extens ively; rather, they replaced the m with di scoida l shaped 
scrapers which are " fi ni shed by g rinding or by f laking on both sides" 
(Giddings, MS) a nd are very similar in sh ape to the Type 4 di scoidal 
fro m the Point Hope Ipiutak site (Larsen and Ra~ ney, 1948, Fig. 23 , d) . 

Caribou scapula scrapers with a longitudina l blad e are character
istic of Kache m a k Bay III (de Laguna, 1934, p . 98) ; they are a lso pre e n t 
in the Yukon Indi a n sites (de Laguna , 1947, Pl. XV, 24-26) and ar in 
all period ( 1250 A.D. ) on the Kobuk Ri ve r·. This type scraper i 
consider ed by Giddings ( MS) to be a f i h scaler. L g bone crapers 
with a longitudinal edge are fo und in the Birnirk ·it at Point B arrow 
(Mason, 1930, P. III, 6) and in all periods on the K obuk River (Gidding. , 
MS). They a re a lso fo und a long the Yukon Ri ve r during both prehistor ic 
a nd historic period (de Laguna, 1947, Pl. XV, 27) . Bon scrapers m ad 
from dog leg bon s were found by Collins (1937, Pl. 30, 12-14) in t h 
Old Bering Sea culture. 

Scrap rs with a tran ·verse working edge, a type described as a bark 
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peeling tool, are found archaeologically on the Kobuk River (Giddings, 
MS) and on the Yukon River (de Laguna, 1947, p. 169) ; bark peelers 
in general have a wide distribution (de Laguna, 1947, p. 169). 

Bone awls are found almost everywhere in one form or another; 
therefore, comparisons are not very useful. At Hooper Bay Village 
there is a dominance of birdbone awls, but there are also a few of 
caribou bone or antler plus a hafted seal tooth that must have been 
used as an awl or reaming tool. 

All the drill shafts in the collection are for a fire drill, although 
there are many artifacts with uniformly drilled holes indicating the use 
of a stone-tipped drill shaft. There are no bow drill handles that can 
be identified positively as such, but some of the handles or toy bow 
fragments may actually be for bow drills. The one drill shaft bearing 
recovered is made to be set into a drill mouthpiece. The center of 
distribution for this type, according to de Laguna (1947, p. 171) , is in 
the Norton Sound region. One probable reason no more drill bearings 
were recovered is that knife handles often acted as drill bearings and 
in one case the same is true of an adze handle. 

Wood, bone, or antler wedges are common at the site as they are 
throughout most of western Not·th America (Birket-Smith, 1929, II , 
Tables A, 90, B, 59). 

One of the two pieces of jade in the collection is an adze blade. 
Although Hooper Bay is approximately four hundred and fifty miles 
from the only known Alaskan source of jade, on the Kobuk River, it is 
not surprising to find the stone used so far from its source. Jade, 
because of its suitability for cutting blades, was traded over wide areas 
in prehistoric times. Thus we find it as far east as the Mackenzie region 
(Mathiassen 1930, p. 13) and south to the southern Bering Sea region. 

The stone saw appears to have been a relatively recent innovation 
in the Kobuk River sites since it did not appear until about 1500 A.D. 
(Giddings, MS) ; at Kachemak Bay it arrived during the IIIrd period . 
Stone saws were apparently used in the Aleutian Islands among the 
Pacific Eskimo and further south in Salish sites (de Laguna 1947, 
p. 167). 

Whetstones are another universal tool: the only interesting feature 
of the Hooper Bay Village examples is that many are small , rectangular 
in shape, and used on four surfaces. The onl) distinctive hammerstone 
is the trianguloid specimen pecked for hafting. 

HOUSEHOLD 

Six birdbone tubes were recovered , but of these only one may be assumed 
to be a needlecase. This particular tube is fitted at one end with a wooden plug 
representing an animal head (Pl. 5, 1) and is almost identical with the bird bone 
need lecases illust1·ated by Nelson 0899, Pl. XLIV, 33-36). One other bird bone 
tube is dec01·ated and considerably longer than most of the known needlecases. 
Thi s has been described, with reservations, under the heading of snuff tube. as 
illu tr·ated by Ne lson (1899, Pl. XC ). The three other complete bird bone tubes 
and one fragment are plain and could have been used as drinking tubes, 
nc dlecascs, or snuff tubes. 
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. . The antler cord shuttle closely resembles the average net shuttle although 
It IS sma ller a nd na rrower than most. This example is compl e te except for a 
broken prong at one end (Pl. 5, 2). 

Four of th e misce llaneou handles are wooden t wo are bone and one is 
antler. Each is rounded to ovate in cross section , ' and six o f th~ seven have 
lashing g rooves around each nd CPl. 5, 3). The seventh handle has end notches 
for hafting. Such ha ndles were probably used on buckets. 

There a re s ix spoons, five woode n and one antler, that have bow ls w hich 
tend . to be round a nd deep <Pl. 5, 4); t he handl e may be eithe r straight or 
curv m g. An oth r type of spoon , of which the re are six antler and two wood en 
examples, has a sha llow, oblong bow l and re la tive ly stra ight handle (Pl. 5, 5) . 
The last type is represented by two antler exampl es that have rectangul a r bow ls 
and off-set handles at one corner (Pl. 5, 6). 

The small fish-shaped box <Pl. 5, 7) is a good exam pl e of the wood working 
abilities of the Hooper Bay Village Eskimo. The box is partially hollowed out 
in the center to act as a containe r; the lid fits snugly into the top of the open ing. 
Along the s ides are small cross lines to represent scales of a fish , and the gills 
are represented by a heavy curving line on the head . 

The cutting boards are e ither well-made rectangular sections of spruce or 
irregul a rly shaped pieces that have served temporarily as cutting boards . On e 
large, much-used cutting board which diffe rs from the above is rectanguloid and 
has a suspension hole a t one end, with a crow's foot design radiating from the 
opening. Around the edge on both surfaces of this board is a line; in a ddition 
there is a g roove on the edge surrounding the body of the board. This specim en 
has traces of r ed paint on the s ides. 

The twenty comple te or nearly complete wood en vessel bottoms a r e all 
ovate in outline and range in their g reatest dia meter from 10 to 55 em. w ith 
the average be in g approximately 20. em. Although few of the vessel bottoms are 
complete ly flat , the m ajority have a flat section near the ce nter of the bottom 
and flare upward slightly a few centimeters from the sides. Some of these 
vessel bottoms may have been shallow bowls, but judg in g from the sharp edges 
on many of the vesse l sides it is more lik e ly that they had high wooden sides 
with a groove to rece ive the sharp edges of the bottom . A few bottoms have flat 
sides and still reta in p gs, indicating a method other than grooving by which 
s id es were attach d. The one clea r-cut ex ample of a bowl is ova l, approximately 
31 em. long, and has an incis d line around the edge of the lip. At one end 
the re is a small rec tangu lar projection w hich is for decora tion only. 

There ar eighteen decorated vessel bottoms. from nearly all levels, that 
have designs on the under surface. Eight are too incomplet to d etermine their 
orig in a l des ign e lements; the rema ining ten vesse l bottoms have one of four 
m ot ifs. The most common d es ign , at the cente r of the bottom of four specimens, 
is an X w ith or w ithout a sma ll rectangular or ova l depression where the t\.\ o 
lines cross. The re a re three bottom w ith the crow·s foot motif (Fig. 1, A ); three 
others have two pair of curved parall el lin es with short lines running from the 
concave sid e (Fig. 1. B l. One ha lf of a vesse l bottom has two sweeping curved 
Jines. w ith a sing le spu r from each (Fig. 1. CL In this group also should be 
m entioned one bottom tha t has th e X des ign on the in ide a nd center of th 
bottom. 

The wooden vessel sides vary in he igh t from 1.4 em . w hich is ha rdly more 
than a rim, to appro ximately 16.3 em . The maj ori ty of the side pieces are 
f ragmentary, but the ave rage he ight for the sides is approximately 6 em. These 
vesse l sides were made from a s ingle larg flat piece of wood w hich was bent 
to fit the bottom a nd then fastened w ith e ither pegs or root lashings. 

On e sma ll cup is complete w ith ha ndl e, bottom and lashing . The h andle 
and sides a re made from one piece of wood, and at the end of the handle is the 
ca rving of a car ibou (?) head . Two oth er fragm ents were found that a re h an dl es 
for cup-shaped containe r ; th se ex am p les a~·e s lig htl~ larger than the preceding . 

The one birch bark basket f ragment IS a sectiOn of the contamer edge. 
Around the edge is a band of \~ illow stitching w hich fas t ens to the baske t a 
d ecora tive strip of bar k CPl. 5, 8). 
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Comparisons 

As previously mentioned , of the six possible n eedlecases only one 
is positively identifiable as such ; the other birdbone tubes m ay have 
been used as snuff or drinking tubes. The one distinctive needlecase is 
like those described and illustrated by Nelson from the Kuskokwim
Yukon delta region (1899, p . 103, PI. XLIV, 33- 36). Birdbone needle 
cases a re also specifica lly recorded from the Ale utia ns (Dall , 1877, II, 
p. 82). Needlecases on St. Lawrence Island go back to Okvik (Ra iney, 
1941 , Fig. 23 , 1) and Old Bering Sea times (Collins, 1937 Pl. 17 4-9), 
but the birdbone needlecase was introduced during the Punuk period 
(Collins, 1937, p. 194). De Laguna cites examples of birdbone tubes 
from Kachemak Bay III which may have been used as needleca es, and 
she refers to similar tubes from Port Moller which also m ay have been 
n eedlecases (de L aguna 1934, p. 198) . Birdbone tubes have also been 
repor ted from Point Hope Ipiutak (Larsen and Rainey, 1948, pp. 90-91) , 
Ambler Island on the Kobuk River (Giddings MS) , and from the Yukon 
River sites (de Laguna, 1947, pp. 220-221). 

The cord shuttle is proba bly a la te modification of the net shuttle 
which h as been considered under fishing. The former appears to be a 
loca lized trait restricted to the Hooper Bay region. 

Spoons with rounded bowls like those from Hooper Bay Village are 
reported ethnographically from Point Hope (Nelson, 1899, Pl. XXX 7) 
and a rchaeologically from Punuk levels on St. Lawrence Isla nd (Collins, 
1937, Pl. 78, 16). Spoons with oblong bowls, either squared or rounded 
a t the end , are more common a nd are the only type reported f rom the 
Kobuk River sites (Giddings, MS) ; these are a lso illustrated by 
J ochelson ( 1925, Pl. 26, 19) from the Aleutian Is lands. Similar spoons 
a re present in the Bering Sea ethnographic collections (Nelson, 1899, 
Pl. XXX, 3) and in f inds fro m Kachemak Bay and Port Moller (de 
L aguna, 1934, p. 201) . Spoons with a rectangular bowl and an offset 
h andle appear to be restricted to the Hooper Bay collection (Nelson , 
1899, Pl. XXX, 8) and the late Aleutian finds (Jochelson, 1925 
PI. 26 18) . 

The small fish-shaped box is s imilar to those illustrated by Nelsq.n 
( 1899) on Plate LXII . These boxe are described by him a be ing used 
to hold arrowpoints. This type container usually m ade into the shape 
of some m ammal or fish seems to be limited to the Bering Sea loca li ty 
dur ing the period just prior to historic contact. 

One goose leg bone, much too long for a needlecase or snuff tub 
wa probably u ed as a drinkin g tube. Birdbon tubes have been 
discussed previously. 

Tent peg are a ll of the type used on canva wa ll tents a nd 
represent an introduction during recent times. The one tent peg fo und 
in the sixth level (30 inche ) wa probably intrusiv into t hi depth . 

The wooden vessels are of two types. The f ir t is a ha ll ow, low
sided oval bowl m ade from a s ingle piece of wood. The second type 
conta iner is composite, with the bottom usually m ade fro m one pi ce 
of wood and the sides fro m a nother. The for mer typ i found in the 
B -ring Sea region (Nelson , 1899, Pl. XXXI, 5) a nd a mong the adj acent 
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India n g roups (Osgood, 1940, pp. 119-120 ; de L aguna , 1947, Pl. XXII , 
7) . Containe rs h a ving f la t or n early fl a t bottoms with sides fitted 
snugly a ga inst them a re found in most pe riods of w estern Eskimo 
developmen t (Ra iney, 1941 , Fi g. 34, 1-2 ; Collin ·, 1937 p . 350 ; Giddings, 
MS ; L a r sen a nd Ra iney, 1948, p . 111 ; Nelson , 1899, Pl. XXXI, 6, Pl. 
XXXII, a ll e xcept number 7) . 

Decorated vessel bottoms a re both ple ntiful a nd unique; a lthough 
Nelson did not describe a ny of the conta ine rs in his collection as h a ving 
decorated bottoms, h e m ad e a reference to the fa ct tha t lowe r Yukon 
India ns m a rk conta iners. Nelson ( 1899, p . 70) s tated that " They fas hion 
from spruce la rge numbe rs of w ood en dishes, bucke ts, t rays, a nd ladl e. , 
which they ornamen t with red a·.1d black pa int, a nd the m ake r usua lly 
pl aces his totem m a rk on each utensil. They m a k e trips down the r ive r 
for the purpose of selling their products to the Eskimo . . . . " 

Drinking cups f rom Hoope r Ba} Village a re imila r to thos 
described b y Osgood ( 1940, p. 128) fo r th e Ingalik . Nelson (1899, Pl. 
XXIX, 7-8) illust ra tes dippers made in the sam e m a nne r , but none seem 
as sma ll as t h e H oope r Bay Vill age a nd Ingalik specimens. 

The grass m a tting (Pl. 8, B) f rom Hoope r Bay Village a ppea rs 
simila r to tha t found by de L aguna (1947 , Pl. XIX) in the lower Yukon 
sites a nd in the Prince Willia m Sound reg ion (de L aguna , 1947, p. 217). 
Ne lson (1899 , Pl. LXXIV, 15) a lso illustra t es g r ass m a tting simila r to 
the examples unde r conside ra tion . Today a t Hoope r Bay Village m a ts 
a re used prima rily for k ayak seats. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Art ifacts fu nctiona lly related to travel a re plentiful. Those associa t ed w ith 
the kaya k or k ayak sled const itute t he la rgest assemblage in this g roup. Most 
types of kayak parts are rep resented . each ty pe being simila r t o t h at used today 
a t Hoope r Bay Village. The pa rts not found were sections of the ring a round the 
ma n hole a nd stringers from a long the bottom of the vessel. The side supports 
fo r the man h ole ring a re of t wo variet ies. The first. r epresented by t wo 
specimens, averages 4.5 em. w ide, 1.5 em. thick , and 14 em . long with offset 
bottoms to pe rmit m ortis ing into t he main side stringers. The tops of the pieces 
have an L-shaped ang le cut so that they f it snugly against the man hole ring; 
the re is a lso a squ a re hole near the top a nd cente r of each piece to pe rmit 
lashing to th e r ing. The second variety of support. a lso r epresen ted by tw o p ieces. 
ave rages 12.5 em. w ide. 1 em. thick , and 17 em. long. The bot tom of one of these 
s ide su p por ts is mis ing. but the othe r is sha ped like a broad w edge in orde r 
to fit into the stringer. Whereas the for mer ty pe has an L-shaped cut a long the 
top fo r lashing. the la t te r has only a flat su r face. Th second type has t wo 
lashing h oles near each s ide a t the top for attachmen t to the ring and a na rrow 
semilunar groove cu t on the inner su rface approximate ly a fourth of the way 
from the top . One piece of the· second va riety has a 1.5 em . squa re h ole in 
t he middle of t he semilunar groove. 

The bow and sterm shoes a re used a t each en d of t he boat so tha t the cover 
w ill not be worn through w hen the kayak is draw n up on the beach . These k eel 
shoes ave rage 1.6 em . w id and have holes at irregul a r inte rvals for insert ion 
of the peg w hich attach t h - shoes to the k aya k (Pl. 5, 9) . Five of the keel 
shoes a re bone and th ree a re a ntler. This sa me type of shoe is u sed on kaya ks 
at H ooper Bay Vill age today. 

All of the kayak seat boards in t he archaeologica l coll ec tion a re fr agmen ta ry . 
but they appear to be t he arne as the m odern H ooper Bay Vill age ty pe. These 
boards arc app roximately 80 em. long, 5.5 em. wide, a nd .8 em. t hick . About six 
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of these boards are placed side by side; each is s titched to the adjoining piece 
a t the side and near the end . The compl eted group of kayak seat boards is 
placed lengthwise in the bottom of the kayak so that it form s a cradle-like sea t 
fittin g the rounded contour of the inside of the k ayak. A grass mat similar to 
the f ragment illustrated in Pl. 8, B is usua lly placed over the boards. 

All kayak sled uprights a re simila r in size and shape to the illustr ated 
ex ample CPl. 5, 10). These uprights extend from the runner to t he cross pieces 
w hich hold the two runne rs together. On e ithe r s ide of the s led and above the 
cr oss pieces is a longitudina l wooden strio extending from the front to the 
back of the sled. Each cross piece is lashed to the longtitudina l strip by a thong 
tha t passes th rough the hole in the s led upright a nd ove r the strip. The 
up rights a re wedged in to the runne rs a nd a re spaced a t a pproxima tely two 
foo t inte r va ls. The kayak sled cross pieces ha ve an ave rage width of 4 em . and 
a thickn ess of 1.4 em . Each cross piece has a pa ir of notches on e ither side nea r 
t he end ; these are used to bed th e lashing throngs. Three of t he four cross 
pieces have a gouged line down one side for decoration . 

Umiak s led uprights a re the sam e shape as those described for the kayak 
sled except that they are conside rably la rge r . The average length of the 
kayak sled up rights is 8.1 em ., w he reas the length of the on e comple te umiak 
sled up r ight is 13.5 em. 

Sections of two ty pes of paddle blad es w ere recover ed , those from a single 
bladed paddle a nd one f rom a double bladed paddle. Of the fo r mer the re are 
seven crutch handle pieces and two blad e sections. Both blade sections have 
pointed tips and a centra l r ib w hich shows on both sides. The double bladed 
paddle section h as a heavy central rib d own one side; the opposite surface is 
slightly concave and does not h ave a rib . 

The four a ntle r kaya k meat hooks a re similar in shape to the illustrated 
ex a mpl e (Pl. 5, 11) . These hoo ks, according to an informant at Mountain Village, 
a re used in the kaya k fo r pushing m eat to the front or back of the vessel when 
loading and for hooking onto the m eat and draw ing it out w hen unloading. 
The Eskim o w ord fo r the implement in this region m eans to push or pull. 

The th ree w ooden a nd three antle r kayak ha.rpoon rests are all similar to 
the illust rated example (Pl. 5, 12). 

The sixteen a ntler and thirty -six w halebone sled shoes range in width from 
1.5 em. to 3 em. and are as much as .7 em. thick. There are irregularly spaced 
stagger ed h oles in the sh oes through which they w er e pegged to the sled 
r unner (Pl. 5, 13). 

The incomple te breast yoke is a cu rved strip of wood w hich is made to fit 
across the chest and aid in packing heavy loads. The one complete side has a~ 
end notch for lashing the supporting lines, but the re is no way of telling 
w hethe r the opposite side h ad a hole such as is present in the breast yoke 
illu strated by Nelson (1 899, Pl. LXXVI, 14). The complete half of the breast 
yoke from H ooper B ay Village is 26 em. long, 1.2 em. thick, and up to 4.8 em. 
w ide. The under s ide is flat but the top cur ves slightly . 

Comparisons 

The k ayak p ar ts r ecove red f rom the Hooper Bay Villa ge midden 
w e re identified by p eople living there as being from the same ty pe of 
k ayak as th a t used a t the Village tod ay. This ty p e of k ayak, with an 
inverted V - shaped deck a nd a large mooring hole a t the bow, is 
illustra ted from Nunivak Is la nd by Ne lson ( 1899, Pl. LXXIX, 1-2). 
Nelson ( 1899, p . 220) s ta tes tha t " At K ashunuk, Askinuk (Hooper Bay 
Village ) , as w e ll as a long the southern borde r of the Yukon mouth, the 
Nunivak Isla nd s ty le of k a iak is in use . ... " The k ayak seat boa rds used 
ben eath the k ayak m at wer e n ot m entioned by Ne lson. 

A kayak sled fro m St. Mich ael (Nelson , 1899, Fig . 61) di ffe1, 
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slightly from the Hoop r Bay Village exa mples. The primary difference 
is that th Hooper Bay kayak sleds, since they are lower, do not h ave 
small rectangular upri ght wood sta nchion · instead , they have short 
stanchions with wedge shaped bottoms a nd round tops with a hole 
through one diamet r. This form of led , both the Hooper Bay Village 
and St. Michael models, differs fro m many of the impl e sleds used in 
western Alaska for h a uling boats and heavy loads. The St. L awrence 
Island type h as short cross pieces lashed at right angles to a pair of 
walrus tusks (Nelson, 1899, Pl. LXXVI, 1). A similar type of sled is 
found at Point Hope (Univ. of Aiask 1 collection s ) and at Point Barrow 
(Murdoch, 1892, p. 355). 

The umiak s leds in u e today at Hooper Bay Vill age are simila r to 
those used for k ayak except that they are much longer and somewhat 
wider. One such s led is approximately twelve fee t long. It will be 
recalled that large upri ghts were fo und at the site a nd that these were 
si milar to the k ayak sled uprigh ts except in size. It is noteworthy that 
the sled from Nuni va k Island illustrated by Curtis (1927 , val. 20, p . 58) 
has the same kaya k or umiak sled uprights as those at Hooper Bay 
Village even though the sled h as been modified to resemble the mode rn 
built-up sled . 

The double bladed paddle i used by nearly a ll Eskimo groups, 
but the single bladed paddle exists only a mong the western Eskimo 
a nd adj acent Indians (Birket-Smith, 1929, II , Table A, 51). 

The m eat hook h as been included under transportation since at 
Hooper Bay Village it is used in the kayak to push game in front of or 
behind the man hole and then to retrieve it again. Meat hooks are 
present in a ll the stages of culture in the northern Berin g Sea region 
(Rainey, 1941 , Fig. 17, 1-8 ; Nelson 1899, Pl. LXXX 4-5) . 

The wooden breast yoke from Hooper Bay Vill age is n a rrower than 
the one illustrated by Nelson (1899 , Pl. LXXVI, 14) from Nunivak 
Is land but is similar to a brea t yoke in the University of Alaska 
collections from the Inga lik India ns living today at Lak e Minchumina. 
Osgood ( 1940, p. 343 ) mentions a rawhide breast strap for h eavy 
packing, but wooden breast yok es are not mentioned . 

The two snow hoe cross pieces (Pl. 5, 14) do not t ell anything a bout 
the shape of the Hooper Bay Vill age snowshoes since the same type of 
cross piece is used for both the highly specialized Atha baskan snowshoe 
and the imple Eskimo examples. Today the people at Hooper Bay 
Village use th e sh ort shoe, a type simila r to that illustrated by Nelson 
( 1899, Fig. 64) fro m Cape Darby, for packed snow. 

PERSONAL ADORNMENT 

Each labret is illustrated since no two are identical in form. The antler 
example CPl. 6, 1 l is ovate in cross section and 2 em. wide at its greatest 
distance acros . On e i\ ory labret (Pl. 6. 2) is a lso oblong but has a uniform 
w idth of 1.1 em. The lim estone spec imen is ovate a nd has a hole in the center, 
probably fo r t he su pe nsion of beads (Pl. 6, 3); badly weathe red , this piece h as 
a thicknes of only 6 mm. The sma ll , flat aragonite la bret is 4 mm. t hick 
(Pl. 6, 4) and ,vas d e cribed by informants as being the type used for a sm a ll 
boy w h o \\' aS ju t b gi nning to wear labrets. The econd ivory labret is sickl e 
sh aped w ith two sma ll bead suspension holes drilled on the side (Pl. 6, 5) . 
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The three earrings are all made from ivory but each takes a different 
form. The elaborate earring with compass-drawn circles (Pl. 6, 6) still retains 
a small inset, also of ivory, at the bottom and in one corner. The ring was 
probably attached to the ear with a hook at the back and top; part of this hook 
still remains. The earring with a human face on the front (Pl. 6, 7) has a 
complete suspension hook at the bottom of the back. It appears as though the 
head was to be upside down when the eaiTing was worn. There is a small hole 
at the back for the suspension of beads. The plain lined earring has, at the back, 
a small suspension hole at the narrowe r end but the hook at the opposite end 
is missing (Pl. 6, 8) . 

Only four beads were recovered; three of these are small blue-glass trade 
beads (Pl. 6, 9) and the fourth is a cylindrical limestone bead (Pl. 6, 10). 

The iron bracelet found in the upper foot of the deposit is a narrow circular 
band that overlaps at each end . 

The one hunting visor is made from spruce root and is semi-lunar in shape; 
at each end is a lashing hole, and on the top and in the center is a small hole 
probably intended for some decorative inset. 

That the spruce root hat was used is indicated by the finding of flat, oblong 
pieces of antler with regularly spaced drilled holes. These were identified by 
Hooper Village informants as having been used to bind together the back of a 
spruce root hat. 

Comparisons 

The oldest labrets thus far recovered in Alaska are from the 
Aleutians (Laughlin and Marsh, 1951 , p . 82) , Kachemak Bay (de 
Laguna, 1934, pp. 109-112) , and probably Port Moller (Weyer, 1930, 
p. 265). In northern Alaska labrets are absent during the entire cultural 
sequence on St. Lawrence Island and are relatively rare at Ipiutak, but 
Larsen and Rainey (1948, p. 114) suspect that they were u ·ed more 
frequently than the number of fmds would sugge t. On the Kobuk 
River labrets are absent at the Ahteut site ; there is one " novice's 
labret" from Ekseavik plu another lateral labret that is suspected of 
being intrusive (Giddings MS). At Kotzebue there is adequate evidence 
of labrets in houses dating slightly later than Ekseavik (verbal commu
cation with J. Van Stone) , and in more recent collections from coastal 
Alaska labrets are quite common. De Laguna ( 1934, pp. 204-206) , in 
her detailed analysis of labrets, points out that the medial form was 
us d at Kachemak Bay, in the Aleutians, and north and east as far as 
Barter Island and Point Atkinson. It is pos ible that two of the Hooper 
Bay Village labrets are of this type (Pl. 6, 1-2) , although they are not 
so large and distinctive as many medial labrets. Lateral labrets are 
present at Kachemak Bay, the Aleutians, and along the western and 
northern coasts of Alaska. At Hooper Bay Village there is one of this 
type with a hole through the center, probably for t he insertion of a set 
or beads. The small mediallabret is probably a novice's labret (Pl. 6, 4). 
This flat specimen is almost identical with one illustrated by de Laguna 
from Kachemak Bay (1934, Pl. 51 , 23) . The sickle- shaped la bret, worn 
by women (Nelson, 1899, p. 45) , is apparently a late local development 
in the Hooper Bay Village region. 

Earrings such as were found at Hooper Bay Village are described 
by Nelson (1899, p. 52). and eemingly this region was th center for 
such styles. It is significant that the relatively plain earring from 
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Hooper Bay Village (Pl. 6, 8) was recovered from the tenth level ( 60 
inches) , and the more elaborate form (Pl. 6, 6) was from nearer the 
top of the deposit. 

All of the glass beads recovered , one found alone in the midden 
and two set into the deck of a toy boat, are pale blue and from the 
upper foot of the deposit (Pl. 6, 9) . There is a small suspension hole 
at the bottom of the earring found in the tenth leve l (60 inches ) ; 
although it is likely that the hole was for the suspen ion of a bead 
such as was found on a similar late earring from the locality there is 
no way of determining the type of bead which may have been used. 

Binding pieces for spruce root hats are desc ribed for the Bering 
Sea region (Nelson, 1899, Pl. LXIV, 20-22, Fig. 45 , p. 167) but appear 
to be somewhat longer than the examples recovered at Hooper Bay 
Village. 

Tobacco Complex Compared 

All Hooper Bay Village equipment connected with the tobacco 
complex was recorded earlier by Nelson ( 1899, pp. 271-285) for the 
Bering Sea region ; therefore no description of the individual pieces 
is given here. In the Hooper Bay midden there is evidf'nce of smoking 
in the seventh level, forty-two inches deep , where a wooden pipe stem 
was found; this is the earliest tobacco complex evidence that was 
discovered. In the sixth level , thirty-six inches deep, was a piece of 
spruce driftwood whose outermost ring da tes 1836, indicating that 
subsequent layers were deposited after this date. Thus it se ms 
reasonable to assume that the seventh level would date around 1800 
A. D. Captain Cook (Anderson and Eells, 1935, p . 63) , when he visited 
Norton Sound in 1778, found that the Eskimos there were familiar with 
tobacco although the ones in the Bristol Bay region did not use it at the 
time. It would appear that tobacco was introduced into the Hooper 
Bay region from the north about 25 years after it had been observed 
in Norton Sound. Rainey (1947, p. 267) is of the opinion that the re was 
a trade in tobacco, iron, etc. across Bering Straits shortly after Rus ·ian 
cossacks established the Anadrsk trading post in northern Siberia in 
1649. If such trading existed, the Hooper Bay region must not have 
felt its effects (at least with respect to tobacco) until a hundred a nc'l . 
fifty years later. 

TOYS 

Toys are well represented in the total numbe r of artifacts r ecovered . 
Story knives alone include thirty-five identifiable pieces. The story knives all 
take the form of the illustrated example (Pl. 6, 14) ; thirty-two are made of wood 
and three are antler. Two of the wooden knives and one of antler have 
suspension holes at the end. The small antler tip with a design along one 
edge (Pl. 6, 15 ) is probably part of a story knife, but this identification is not 
ce rtain. The majority of the toy bow fragm ents include only a small section 
below the nock ; all are much the same as the few sections of large bows. Th 
toy toggle harpoon head with its bifurcated spur has the rude outline of the 
late type harpoon heads f1·om this area. The model also includes a fore haft 
carved from the same pi ece of wood . The toy fish spear side prong is like an 
ordinary side prong except that it is made from wood. Although the toy 
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throwing board is unusually small, it conforms with the full sized examples 
from the area except that it lacks the finger pegs. All of the tops are slightly 
ovate in outline and have a dome-shaped upper surface, which in two cases 
flattens toward the center. One composite top was found, half of which was in 
one section of test cut A and half in an adjoining section at the same level. This 
top had been pegged together and had a small groove near the edge in which 
there are still traces of red paint (Pl. 6, 16). The toy kayak and two toy umia-ks 
look like the full-sized ones at Hooper Bay Village today. One toy boat, from 
the upper twelve inches of the deposit and obviously copied after a modern 
boat, has two small pale blue beads set into the deck. The two pop gun 
plungers (Pl. 6, 17) were described by various individuals at Hooper Bay 
Village as being used with a cylindrically hollowed out piece of wood or 
straight birdbone. The end of the cylinder was stuck into the mud a short 
distance, rotated, and pulled out again so that it retained a mud plug at the 
end; the plunger then was forced quickly into the cylinder, thus propelling 
the mud. 

Nineteen carvings of human faces have the head, neck and shoulders 
indicated; three others have only the head represented. Six of the carvings 
have lines to depict the facial features, while all others have at least some 
contours to the face. The present inhabitants of Hooper Bay Village, both men 
and women, stated that the carvings of men always have the corners of their 
mouths turned up while those of women always have the corners of their 
mouths turned down. It was found that seven of the faces do not have the 
mouth represented, three have straight lined mouths, five have the corners of 
the mouth turned up (one of thes2 has a labret at each corner), and seven have 
the corners of the mouth turned down. One of the latter group is covered 
completely with red paint and also has the breasts represented (Pl. 7, 3). One 
of the illustrated carvings of a man has a shallow groove all around the face 
(Pl. 7, 2). Twenty of the human representations are wooden, one is antler and 
one, ivory. 

Comparisons 

The story knives described from Hooper Bay Village are the same 
as the "snow knives" illustrated by Nelson (1899, Pl. XCIV), but the 
writer has preferred to use the former term since snow knife has come 
to denote a different tool. The story knives are used by women to 
draw pictures in the sand or snow to illustrate a story, and too they 
are used by children to draw pictures for amusement. The practice of 
using story knives still continues at Hooper Bay Village, but the metal 
table knife has for the most part replaced the wooden or antler story 
knife. Nelson (1899, p. 345) observed that children of both sexes used 
the story knife, but the writer has seen only young girls use them today. 
Archaeological evidence of these knives is thus far limited to Hooper 
Bay V1llage, but Nelson (1899, p. 346) mentions that they occur from 
the southern limit of the Eskimo area north nearly to Point Barrow. An 
antler skiri dressing tool from Norton Sound (Nelson, 1899, Pl. L, 15) 
looks very much like a story knife, and it is possible that the two may 
be confused. " 

Toy hunting equipment from Hooper Bay Village is not distinctive; 
similar toys are found in most western Eskimo archaeological collections. 
The top has a very wide distribution in both archaeological and 
ethnographic collections (de Laguna, 1947, pp. 221-222.). 

It is possible that the grass ring (Pl. 8, C) recovered is for the 
ring tossing game described by Nelson (1899, p. 333), who mentions 
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that "a small ring of twisted grass about six inches in diameter" was 
used. The grass ring found at Hooper Bay Village is about this size 
but is made more elaborately. 

The form of pop gun recorded from Hooper Bay Village is 
mentioned by Birket-Smith (1929, II, p. 121, p. 205) as being used by 
the West Greenland and Caribou Eskimos. It is also present among the 
Eyak Indians (Birket-Smith and de Laguna, 1934, p. 238) and has a 
scattered distribution in North America and Siber:a. 

The carvings of human faces, often extended to include shoulders, 
are probably dolls, which are common playthings among most Eskimo 
children (Birket-Smith, 1929, II, Table A, 107). Another indication that 
this particular type of carving represents a doll is that a child's grave 
excavated by the author's party near the Yukon mouth contained 
thirteen such figures. Archaeologically, dolls are found in most Alaskan 
sites but are notably absent from the Kobuk River sites (Giddings, MS) . 
In the Hooper Bay group the one ivory doll with a long narrow nose 
and narrow head (Pl. 7, 1) appears to be in the Okvik doll tradition 
(Rainey, 1941, Fig. 30). 

CEREMONIAL OBJECTS 

The group of masks and maskettes collected by Nelson in the Hooper 
Bay region makes it possible to identify many similar objects recovered from 
the midden. The one large section of a mask in the collection was purchased 
from a boy who said he found it near the test cuts. On one side is a hole for a 
lashing thong, but unfortunately the face is too incomplete to show definite 
features . It appears likely that one side of the mouth turned up and the outer 
corner of one eye turned down in a curved line that intersects a round raised 
nose. The second mask is only 10.3 em. across and appears to be too small for 
wearing. This mask does not have holes on the sides for a suspension cord. 
In the upturned mouth there are still traces of a little red paint and below 
each corner of the mouth as well as above each eye there are small holes which 
were probably for the insertion of feathers or other appendages (Pl. 6, 18). 

Each of the three finger masks has on one side a face with an upturned 
mouth and on the opposite side a face with a turned-down mouth (Pl. 7, 5) . 
Each finger mask also has a groove around the face for the attachment of a 
ruff. One finger mask was held by a handle through which the index finger 
was slipped; another has a short handle, and the third, from the third or fourth 
level, was probably held by an iron ring, part of which is broken off in the 
wood. Two maskettes still retain traces of red paint. 

The mask appendages are nearly all similar to those illustrated by Nelson. 
These include small faces, a wand, hands, caribou, seal, and a bird head model 
(Pl. 7, 6-10). Those found but not illustrated by Nelson are small fish, mink, 
bird (?), bird beak (?), and a white whale. Three other animal representations 
were found but cannot be identified. 

Comparisons 

In the western Eskimo region the elaborate mask carvings, finger 
masks and mask adornments have a relatively limited distribution, 
being confined primarily to the Yukon-Kuskokwim delta country. 
Masks, etc., similar to the archaeological material are illustrated by 
Nelson (1899, Pls. XCV -CV) from this region, and the Ingalik Indian 
mask forms from the adjacent interior Alaskan region are much the 
same (de Laguna, 1936, pp. 569-585). 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

The spoon-shaped object is decorated on both sides with similar patterns 
of compass-made circles (Pl. 7, 11). The small straight lines running from one 
circle to the next are found only on the front. This specimen is quite -thin and 
made from antler. 

The small ivory carving of a white whale is complete except for the tail 
(Pl. 7, 12) . On the flat underside two holes have been drilled near the head. 
These holes converge at the bottom, leaving a small ivory bridge which has 
been broken out. This carving was probably attached to a hunting helmet 
(Nelson, 1899, Fig. 45) . 

The flat antler strip (Pl. 7, 13) of unknown use is decorated with a series 
of straight and slightly curved lines within a line nearly outlining the piece. 

The small carnivore tooth stuck on top of a stick (Pl. 7, 14) is of unknown use. 
The cylindrical piece of antler with a slot cut through the side was probably 

used as a small toggle (Pl. 7, 15). It is decorated with short lines at the sides 
of the slot. 

One birdbone inserted into another is a common find at the Hooper Bay 
Village midden. The birdbones .appear to be from either ducks or geese. Each 
bone, without exception, has both condyles missing. There are 18 examples of 
one bone inserted into another (Pl. 7, 16) and eight bones wi-th a smaller bone 
at one end and a ·piece of wood at the opposite end (Pl. 7, 17) . There are also 
two examples in which a birdbone has only a piece of wood stuck through 
it. One more unusual piece has a sharp antler awl in one end, with the birdbone 
appearing to act as a handle (Pl. 7, 18) ; another has a fish spear side prong 
sticking through a birdbone. 

The one drum handle (Pl. 7, 19) is made from wood and is ovate in cross 
section except where it narrows to a point inside the drum. The drum rim 
fragment is a thin strip of wood approximately 1.5 em. wide with a groove 
cut into the side of the convex surface. The groove is for securing the lea-ther 
binding which holds the drum head in position. 

Comparisons 

One birdbone inserted into another (Pl. 7, 16-18), a common find 
at Hooper Bay Village, is a Punuk characteristic (Collins, 1937, p. 240), 
and, like those from Punuk sites, these bones always have both condyles 
missing. Similar birdbones, one inserted into another, are found in 
eastern Thule sites. A boy at Hooper Bay Village suggested that the 
smaller bone was pushed through the larger one to dislodge the marrow 
so that it could be eaten; this seems reasonable but does not explain 
why some large birdbones have a bone stuck in one end and a piece 
of wood in the opposite end. 

Although the tambourine type drum is a widespread feature of 
North American material culture; the type with a handle is recorded 
primarily from the Eskimo (Birket-Smith, 1929, p . 201). 

It should be mentioned that the cooking pots from Hooper Bay 
Viilage have been considered separately (Oswalt, 1952) and an analysis 
of the clay lamps will be published soon. 

Yearly Cycle 

According to the residents of Hooper Bay Village their yearly 
cycle was formerly much the same as it is today. As soon as the ice 
went out in the spring, king salmon were caught in gill nets and dip 
nets. The latter were used in the slough, while the former were set 
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out in the bay and constantly attended from a kayak. The king salmon 
and those that run next, the dog salmon, were d r ied for fall and winter 
consumption. Ducks and geese were speared in the spring when they 
arrived at the breeding grounds ; later in the season bird eggs were 
consumed, and in the fall molting birds were taken in drives. 

During the summer and fall when young bearded seal and white 
whale frequented the bay, sporadic hunts were organized to take these 
animals. The young bearded seal were hunted from kayaks ; usually 
a number of hunters went together, taking the ~nimals by means of a 
detachable dart thrown with a throwing board. White whale hunting 
was conducted from umiaks; a number of boats usually tried to drive 
a school of the easily frightened whales into shallow water, where they 
were killed with "big spears." Formerly caribou were hunted in the 
fall on the flats behind the Village and toward the modern village of 
Bethel. During the winter seal were hunted in the open water on the 
adjacent Bering Sea coast. 

Age of Hooper Bay Village Site 

Using the Douglass system of tree-ring dating as it has been applied 
to the Alaskan Arctic by Giddings (1941) , the writer has been able to 
date a limited number of spruce driftwood samples recovered from 
various levels in the midden. The oldest dated sample is from the 
twelfth level ( 72 inches deep). T:he date is 1690 A. D. near bark, 
indicating that this layer was deposited after the foregoing date. A date 
from the sixth level is 1836 n. b ., and one from the fifth level is 1874 
n. b. From these three dates it would appear that the bottom of the 
excavation, fifteenth level, would date shortly after 1600 A. D. This 
date is not for the bottom of the deposit but rather for the lowest level 
reached in one field season. 

Comparison Summary 

From the text comparisons it is apparent that archaeological 
material from the Hooper Bay Village site is much the same as the 
material in Nelson's ethnographic collections from the same general 
area. However, as thorough and systematic as Nelson was in collecting 
items of Eskimo material culture, he apparently did not record the 
following types found in the Hooper Bay Village midden and 
undoubtedly in use upon historic contact. 

engraving tool 
boulder chip scraper 
rectangular scraper 
leg bone scraper with longitudinal edge 
straight handled skin scraper 
stone saw 
one birdbone inserted into another 
"composite" knife, spring type 
b eaver tooth draw knife 
small drinking cup 
kayak sled stanchion of the Hooper Bay Village type 
kayak seat board 
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The similarity between the material culture of the coastal and 
inland Eskimos inhabiting the Yukon-Kuskokwim river deltas and that 
of adjacent Ingalik Indians has long been recognized. A comparison 
between archaeological types at Hooper Bay Village and at Ingalik 
sites along the Yukon River (the latter supplemented by Ingalik 
ethnology) gives the following list of comparable features: 

From archaeological excavations in lower Yukon River Indian sites 
as far down stream as Holy Cross (de Laguna, 1947) 

adze head for small adze blade 
hafted hammerstone 
rectangular whetstone 
stone saw 
scapula scraper with longitudinal edge 
leg bone scraper with longitudinal edge 
leg bone scraper with transverse edge 
crooked knife 
stone inset for drill mouthpiece 
barbless and bladeless arrowheap 
arrowhead, sharp shouldered with a plain conical tang 

From the Ingalik Material Culture (Osgood, 1940) 

hafted skin scraper 
end hafted beaver tooth tool 
beaver tooth draw knife 
ulu . 
flat wooden composite knife handle with end blade 
adze, large blade hafted directly to handle 
antler wedge 
wooden wedge 
wooden club 
irregular whetstone 
braided grass line 
ovate dish made from one piece of wood 
wooden bowl with high sides, sides separate from bottom 
wooden bowl with low sides, sides separate from bottom 
wooden drinking cup 
wooden dipper 
birch bark basket 
grass mat 
situla shaped clay vessel 
shallow bowl-shaped clay lamp 
fire drill shaft and board 
cutting board 
hammer stone 
toggle harpoon head 
detachable dart head 
throwing board 
bow 
three split arrow vanes 
blunt arrow with basal notches for hafting 
net shuttle 
mesh gauge 
gill net 
fishing ice pick 
fish rake (?) 
small conical fish trap 
labret 
sled shoe 
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crutch handle paddle 
kayak 
umiak 
red paint 
top 
tambourine drum 
ceremonial (?) doll 
face mask, plain 
finger mask 

From a group of Ingalik Indian masks (de Laguna, 1936, pp. 
569-585) 

mask wand 
mask hand 
bird beak on mask 
fish model as mask adornment 

From University of Alaska collections, Lake Minchumina Ingalik 
Indians 

wooden breast yoke 

From Nelson's remarks ( 1899, p. 70) about lower Yukon Ingalik 
Indians 

totem marks on vessels 

The above comparison makes it evident that exclusive of 
widespread general forms there are important specific artifact types 
common to the Hooper Bay Eskimos and Ingalik Indians. One of these 
types is the end-hafted beaver tooth knife which is found widely 
among the Athabaskan Indians. It is essentially a tool of forest-dwelling 
peoples but has spread to the Bering Sea coast Eskimos and inland 
Eskimos living on the Kobuk River. The distribution would seem to 
reflect a local Eskimo borrowing of a widespread Athabaskan 
implement. References to the beaver tooth drawknife, however, are 
limited to the Ingalik Indians upon historic contact and the Bering Sea 
Eskimo archaeological sites of Nukleet on Cape Denbigh and Hooper 
Bay Village; even though this type is restricted in distribution it 
would also appear to be a case of Eskimo borrowing. 

Another connection between the Ingalik and coastal Eskimos 
appears to have been a trading from Indian to Eskimo of wooden vessels. 
Nelson ( 1899, p . 70) refers to such a trade and states that the maker 
puts his totem mark on each vessel. To judge from the number of 
marked vessel bottoms recovered, this trade must have been extensive 
and a significant link between the two groups. 

The situla-shaped clay pot found among the Ingalik and the 
Bering Sea Eskimos from Bristol Bay to Norton Sound has been shown 
to have a restricted distribution in Alaska (de Laguna, 1947; Oswalt, 
1952). It has been demonstrated that the type is relatively late in both 
gro~ps and is an eastern Asian cultural element which spread to the 
Bristol Bay-Norton Sound region of Alaska ; from here it spread inland 
and was adopted by the Ingalik. 

The double bladed paddle is found throughout the Eskimo area, 
but it is only in Alaska when there has been contact with interior 
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Indians that the single bladed type has been adopted. This again would 
be a trait borrowed by the Hooper Bay Village Esk;mos from the 
Athabaskans. 

The similarity between Yukon- Kuskokwim delta Eskimo and 
Ingalik Indian cermonial paraphernalia of face masks, finger masks 
and mask appendages is one of the most striking · parallels between the 
two groups. It has been proposed by Birket-Smith (1936, pp. 179-180) 
that much of the richness of southern Bering Sea Eskimo culture is 
due to influence received from the Northwest Coast Indians. Lack of 
a Northwest coast prehistoric cultural sequence suggesting local 
development of the elaborate features of Northwest Coast Indian 
material culture makes it tempting to search elsewhere for some of its 
origins. If we look to the Bering Sea region for the mask complex there 
is the 1000 year old Ipiutak culture to draw upon. It had a highly 
developed ceremonial life and was at the same time widespread. At 
Hooper Bay Village we know that the specialized mask forms are at 
least 300 years old and that upon historic contact it was in ·this region 
that Eskimo mask ceremonialism had reached its peak. It would not be 
surprising, therefore, to find this roughly the center of origin for both 
the Northwest Coast and Ingalik Indian masks . . 

Types of relatively unknown archaeological age that appear at 
· Hooper Bay Village are: 

story knife 
grass mats 
mask adornment 
conical fish trap 
beaver tooth draw knife 
end socketed beaver tooth knife 
breast yoke 
kayak or umiak sled·with distinctive uprights (Pl. 5, 10) 

Types that appear to be of very recent development at the site are: 
earrings like Fig 6, 6-7 
the tobacco complex 
blue glass bead (? ) 
inlay on dishes. 

It should be noted that both the Hooper Bay Village informants 
and the excavations ind:cated that bolas were not used in this region. 
Another seemingly significant absence is the single bladed slate knife 
blade, which quite possibly had been replaced by the metal bladed 
crooked knife which was found in nearly all levels of the excavated 
deposit. 

In conclusion it may be said that the excavated part of the Hooper 
Bay Village site dates from approximately 1600 A. D. to the present 
and the artifact types are, with some important additions, the same as 
those described by Nelson when he visited the region in 1878. The 
artifact assemblage from Hooper Bay Village shows many connections 
with late developments in northern Alaska as well as a strong likeness 
to adjacent Ingalik Indian material culture ; however, since at present 
the latter lacks prehistoric depth, separation of Hooper Bay VillagE} 
diagnostic traits into those borrowed from the Ingalik and those of 
local development my be hypothesized but cannot be proved. 
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TRAIT LIST I 

Six-Inch Levels 

1-2 3-4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 ND Pur. 
SEA HUNTING 
harpoon dart head, single 

barb (PL 1, 1) ----··· ·······---··· 
harpoon dart head, small light, 

multibarbed (PL 1, 2-5 ... . 
harpoon dart head frags .. .... . . 
harpoon foreshaft -------·-·· ··--- -- ·-·· 
harpoon socketpiece with 

bifurcated tang (Pl. 1, 6) 
harpoon socketpiece with 

sockets at both ends 
(Pl 1, 7) -- --- ----------·- ···-

bladder dart mouthpiece 
(Pl. 1, 8-9) --·--------········· ·--· 

float plug (PL 1, 10) ___ ___________ ___ _ 
harpoon blade, slate ..... .. ......... . 
dart shaft, proximal end 

(Pl. 1, 11) -- ------------- ----- -- ----··- 
dart shaft, distal end flattened 

on two sides (Pl. 1, 12) ___ _ 
dart shaft, distal end cone 

shaped with notch 
CPl. 1, 13) ---- -------- ··· ··- -···- -··- --

dart shaft, distal end 
cone shaped ------· -· ··· ·····-- ·---

harpoon shaft, distal end 
cone shaped with notch ___ _ 

lance shaft, distal end slotted 
lance blade, slate 

(Pl. 1, 14 and 16) -···---------··· 
lance blade, flint (Pl. 1, 15) ___ _ 
throwing board (Pl. 1, 17 -18) 

2 

2 

2 

2 
1 

2 

2 

2 

Six-Inch Levels 

1 
1 
2 

3 

2 2 

3 

1-2 3-4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 ND Pur. 
I,AND HUNTING 
arrowhead, barbless with end 

blade slot (Pl. 2, 1) __ ___ __ _ 
arrowhead, barbs and end 

blade (PL 2, 2) ----------------- --
arrowhead, single barb 

CPL 2, 3) ----------- ------ --· ----··· ··· 
arrowhead fragments ---- ·--·-· 2 
blunt arrowhead, elongated 

diamond (Pl. 2, 4) ............ 3 2 
blunt arrowhead, cylindricaL 1 
blunt arrowhead, rectangular, 

serrated tip (PL 2, 5) -·-··---
blunt arrowhead with split 

bone tip ---- -------------·· ·- ------·----
blunt arrowhead, rifle 

cartridge --- ---------------·-···· -- ·- ·· ·
bow fragments (Pl. 2, 7) .... 
sinew twister ------- --------- --------------
arrow shaft, nock end (Pl. 2, 6) 4 4 5 
bird spear center prong 

CPL 2, 8) ----------·-- -······ ···· ·----- ·-
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1-2 3-4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 ND Pur. 
FISHING 
fish spear center prong, wedge 

tang CPl. 2, 9) ____ __________________ 
fish spear center prong, 

conical tang (Pl. 2, 10) ___ 3 
leister side prong (Pl. 2, 11-13) 2 2 5 2 2 4 1 
leister side prong fragments .. 2' 1 2 1 
fishing ice pick ( ?) --------· ·· -----·---
ice scoop rim (Pl. 2, 14) ____________ 1 
conical fish trap frag. (Pl. 2, 15) 1 
fish killing club __________ ________ ______ __ 
net float, rectangular __ ____ __________ 2 3 2 
net float, thin and curved 

(Pl. 2, 16) ····---- -- ---·-···-- --··--·--- 3 4 1 3 
fish net sinker (Pl. 2, 17) ........ 3 12 2 2 3 2 2 
mesh gauge .... ---- ---------------- --- ------ 1 2 
net shuttle (Pl. 2, 18) ··- -··--· ---·--· 2 
netting needle (Pl. 2; 19) __ 

TOOLS 
crooked knife handle (Pl. 3, 1) 2 
composite knife handle 

(Pl. 3, 2-3) ----·····----·-------------·-· 2 
composite knife handle 

spring type (Pl. 3, 4) ___ ____ ___ 
beaver tooth drawknife 

(Pl. 3, 5) ...... ...... ... . 
beaver tooth tool handle 

end socketed (Pl. 3, 6) ·-·--· 
ulu handle ---------·-·-·····-·······--- --- -·-· 2 2 
ulu blade, curved (Pl. 3, 7) ··-· 1 2 
ulu blade, straight (Pl. 3, 8) .. 2 2 
engraving tool handle 

(Pl. 3, 9) ---·--·- -·- ·--- ··- ·-- ····-··-··· 
adze handle --------------------------------
adze blade, small, thin 

(Pl. 3, 10-11) ··-- -· ·-·- --· ··-···-··-· 2 
adze blade, large, heavy 

(Pl. 3, 12) ·-- --·--···-·-----·-··-'···--
skin scraper handle with blade 

(Pl. 4, 1) -··-·-·-----· --- --------------- 1 
skin scraper, blade only __________ 2 
skin scraper blade 

rectanguloid (Pl. 4, 2) ---- 2 
boulder chip (Pl. 4, 3) -- ------- 1 2 
scapula scraper (Pl. 4, 4) ----- -- 1 3 2 
leg-bone scraper CPl. 4, 5 ) -· --- - ---;: 

jaw-bone (?) scraper (Pl. 4, 6) 
bark peeling tool (Pl. 4, 7) ...... 2 
awl, birdbone (Pl. 4, 8) ·······----- 2 2 
awl, seal tooth with handle 

(Pl. 4, 9) ··--····- --- ------- -- ----------
awl, bone or antler _______ __________ __ _ 
awl, antler handle and 

metal bit --- -- ----------- ------
fire drill shaft _____ _____ _____ __________ 
fire drill board _______ ______ _______________ 

drill bearing 
1 shovel blade (Fig. 2) ··-· -··-····----

wedge, antler or bone __ ___ _____ ___ _ 4 9 3 2 8 5 8 18 10 3 3 5 
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1-2 ::-4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 ND Pur. 

wedge, wood ....... .............. .. .. ..... .. 4 7 2 3 3 
slate blade frags ............. ............ 1 3 3 2 
jade, worked ----- -- -------····-··· · ····· · · 
slate, worked ---····· ------· ········· ·-··· 
stone saw (Pl. 4, 13) ······· 
whetstone, rectangular, used 

on three or four sides 
(Pl. 4, 10-11 ) .... ...... ....... (i f) 2 2 

whetstone, hexangular ···········- 1 1 
whetstone, irregular --- ------------- 4 7 6 1 3 3 6 2 
hammerstone, irregular 3 R 1 2 1- 1 1 
hammerstone, hafted (Pl. 4, 12) 1 

HOUSEHOLD 
needle case (Pl. 5, 1) ..... 2 1 
cord shuttle (Pl. 5, 2) ... 1 
handle (Pl. 5, 3) ··· ······· ······ 3 
spoon with round bowl 

(Pl. 5, 4) .................. ............. . 2 2 
spoon with shallow oblong 

bowl (Pl. 5, 5) 2 
spoon with rectangular bowl 

and offset handle 
(PL 5, 6) ............. 

spoon fragments .. 2 
dipper or large spoon ........ . 3 
fish shaped box (Pl. 5, 7) ... 
cutting board ····-------------··· 1 4 2 
drinking tube, birdbone ..... J 
vessel bottom, wood --- - 2 4 3 3 1 2 3 1 1 1 
side of wooden vesseL .. ...... 1 5 1 1 2 6 6 4 2 2 
cup, wood -------- -- ---- -- --------- 1 2 
grass matting (Pl. 8, A ) ..... .. . 2 
grass kayak mat (Pl. 8, B ) 1 
grass braid -------- --- -------------- -
container, birch bark 

(Pl. 5, 8) ......... ... ....... . 

TRANSPORTATION 
kayak stern piece ....... .... 
kayak bow piece ..... ... 
kayak ring support, wide ........ 1 
kayak ring support, narrow 2 
rib fragments --------------- -- ------ - 3 3 2 2 4 3 5 
kayak bow or stern keel 

pieces (Pl. 5, 9) ....... ... 4 2 3 
kayak seat board ....... 2 
kayak sled upright (Pl. 5, 10) 3 2 2 1 
kayak or umiak sled 

cross piece ·· ·-······------ 2 
umiak sled upright ....... .. .. .. 
crutch paddle handle ... .. .. ......... 2 2 
single bladed paddle ....... 
double bladed paddle ... .... . _______ _ 
kayak meat hook CPl. 5, 11 ). . 1 2 
kayak harpoon rest CPl. 5, 12) 3 1 1 1 
sled shoe (Pl. 5, 13) ... ... 9 10 6 3 2 3 2 4 7 2 2 
breast yoke ---- ----- -- -------- 1 
snowshoe cross piece (Pl. 5, 14) 
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1-2 3-4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 ND Pur. 

PERSONAL ADORNMENT 
labret (Pl. 6, 1-5) ............. .. ...... . 
earring CPl. 6, 6-8) .. ............ .... .. 
glass bead CPl. 6, 9) .................. 3 
limestone bead CPl. 6, 10) .... .. 
iron bracelet ............ ...... .. 
visor ..... ....................................... .. 
binding piece for spruce 

root hat ........ .. ........ . 

TOBACCO COMPLEX 
pipe stem; split, wooden 

(Pl. 6, 11) ................ .... .. 
pipe bowl CPl. 6, 12) ...... .......... .. 
snuff tube (Pl. 6, 13) ........ .... .. .. 
quid box .................................... .. 
tobacco grinding mortar ........ .. 
pipe bowl, modern ................ .. 

'l'OYS 

2 2 

2 

story knife (Pl. 6, 14-15)..______ 14 12 2 -4 
harpoon head with bifur-

cated spur .......................... 1 
bow fragments .............. ............ 3 2 
fish spear side prong .............. .. 
throwing board ........ .... .... ........ .. 
blunt arrow, complete ............ .. 
blunt arrow head .... ................ .. 
top (Pl. 6, 16) .............................. 2 2 
kayak .......................................... .. 
umiak ....... ..... .............................. .. 
modern boat .............................. 2 
grass ring CPl. 8, C).............. .... 1 
pop gun (Pl. 6, 17) ............ ...... .. 
ice skate; wood, modern ........ .. 
carved human faces 

CPl. 7, 1-4) ............................ 4 6 

CEREMONIAL OBJECTS 
mask CPl. 6, 18) ...................... ,. 
finger mask (Pl. 7, 5) .............. .. 
mask wand ................................ .. 
mask hand (Pl. 7, 6) ................ .. 
carving of human head for 

mask (Pl. 7, 7) .......... ...... .. 
carving of mink for mask .... .. 
carving of caribou for mask 
carving of bird (?) for 

mask (Pl. 7, 8) .................... 4 
carving of white whale for 

mask (Pl. 7, 9) ........ 
carving of seal for 

mask (Pl. 7, 10).. .... . 
carving of a raven head 

for mask .......... ...... . 
carving of fish for mask .. .... .. 
carving of bird beak (?) 

for mask ............................ .. 

2 
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1-2 2-4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1;:) 14 15 N:;:) Pur. 

l\'IISCELLANEOUS 
spoon shaped object 

(Pl. 7, 11 ) ......... ....... ..... ... . 
white whale carving 

(Pl. 7, 12) . 
decorated antler strip 

<Pl. 7, 13) ................ . 
tooth on end of stick 

(Pl. 7, 14) .. . ' . ..................... . 
toggle (Pl. 7, 15) ... ............. . 
t r ade goods: iron, dish 

fragments .. 2 4 
mending and re-inforcing 

strips .... ...... ... .. .. . 2 4 :3 
:-;mall birdbone inserted into 

large birdbone (Pl. 7, 16) 
large birdbone with small 

birdbone at one end and 
piece of wood at opposite 
end (Pl. 7, 17). ............ ....... 2 

birdbone with piece of wood 
inserted into it ..... ... . 

birdbone with sharp piece 
of antler inside (Pl. 7, 18) 

birdbone awl with fish spear 
side prong inside ............. . 

handle with forked end .. .... . . 
drum handle (Pl. 7, 19) ...... 2 
drum rim . 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17 . 
18. 

t. 
3 $ 

I 

It 

PLATE 1 
Harpoon dart head 

II 

Harpoon socketpiece 
II 1/ 

Bladder dart mouthpiece 

Float plug 
Dart shaft, prox imal end 
Dart shaft, distal end 

II II II II 

Lance blade 

Throwing board 
/1 
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I; 

' f 

a ' 

' 

.. 
13 

02. 

PLATE 2 
1. Arrowhead 
2. 
3. II 

4. Blunt arrowhead 
5. 

, 
6. Arrow shaft, nock end 
7. Bow fragment 
8. Bird spear center prong 
9. Fish spear center prong 

10. " , , , 
11. Leister side prong 
12. 

, , , 
13. II II , 
14. Ice scoop rim 
15. Conical fish trap fragment 
16. Net float 
17. Net sinker 
18. Net shuttle 
19. Netting needle 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

PLATE 3 

Crooked knife handle 
Composite• knife handle 

" " " 
Composite knife handle, spring type 
Beaver tooth drawknife 
Beaver tooth tool with end socket 
Ulu blade, curved edge 
Ulu blade, straight edge 
Engraving tool 
Adze blade, slate 
Adze blade, jade 
Adze blade, heavy slate blade 
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PLATE 4 

1. Skin scraper handle and blade 
2. Sk n scraper blade 
3. Boulder chip 
4. Scapula scraper 
5. Leg-bone scraper 
6. Jaw-bone scraper 
7. Bark peeling tool 
8. Awl, birdbone 
9. Awl, with seal tooth tip 

10. Whetstone 
11. II 

12. Hafted hammerstone 
13. Stone saw 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

Needle case 
Cord shuttle 
Handle 
Spoon 

// 

" 

PLATE 5 

Fish-shaped box 
Birch bark container 
Kayak keel plate 
Kayak sled upright 
Kayak meat hook 
Kayak harpoon rest 
Sled shoe 
Snowshoe cr oss piece 
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PLATE 6 
1. Labret 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. II 

6. Earring 
7. " 
8. 
9: Glass bead 

10. Limestone bead 
11. Pipe stem 
12. Pipe bowl 
13. Snuff tube 
14. Story knife 
15. 
16. Top 
17. Pop gun plunger 
18. Mask 
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1. 
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4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
1]. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15 . 
] 6. 
17. 

] 8. 
19. 

PLATE 7 
Human face carving 

II II 

II 

Mask hand 
Mask adornment 
Bird (?) carving for mask 
White whale carving for mask 
Seal carving for mask 
Spoon shaped object 
White whale carving 
Decorated antler s trip 
Tooth on the end of a stick 
Toggle 
Small birdbone inserted in to larp·e birdbone 
Large birdbone with small birdbone at one 

and a piece of wood at the opposite end 
Birdbone with sharp piece of antler inside 
Drum handle 

9() 
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PLATE 8 

A. Grass mat fragment, B. Kayak mat fragment, C. Grass ring. 
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